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Introduction

This section provides an overview of the workflow for setting up an event.

For explanations of Visit terminology and concepts, refer to the Reference section and the

Glossary.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary


Edit the organisation

Access from homepage: Select your event > Organisation > Setup

Organisation setup

The Setup tab allows you to change your general organisation settings. The following table

describes some of the settings:

Setting Description

Dedupe

mode

Toggle deduplication mode. Select Event level to check against

registrant emails at a single event, or Organisation level to check

registrant emails across all events.

Notification

URL

The URL for API calls and your API console. Contact your client manager

to get this link. Requires the API contract module.

Unlock

password

The password to unlock EventBox on first boot, and after the screen

locks.

Enable

automatic

screen lock

An EventBox screen locks automatically if in service centre mode, when

not in use for 10 minutes. Disable the screen lock by deselecting Enable

automatic screen lock.

Visit

Partner

Single

Sign-on

Set a password that partners can use to access both Visit Partner and

Visit Connect. Refer to Visit Partner single sign-on for more

information.

Add and edit custom fields

Custom fields are useful if there are event-specific values that you want to define, which you

need on more than one event. The fields can be used in scripts, badges, vouchers and email

templates.

It is a three-step process:

. Create custom fields.

. Define the custom field values for your event. Refer to Configure an event.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#deduplication
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/reference/accounts-and-permissions.html#visit-partner-single-sign-on
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#configure-an-event


. Use the field in documents, emails and forms with the Add field   button.

Create a custom field

. Select Custom fields.

. Select + Add.

. Enter a meaningful name that will help you identify the field, such as "analyticscode". The

field name has the following restrictions:

It must contain lowercase letters only.

It cannot include spaces or special characters.

. Select Save.

. Visit automatically adds a prefix, #custom:, and a suffix, #, to your field name. This is the

custom field code.

View SPF diagnostics

The SPF diagnostics tab lists all domains that Visit has sent emails from on your behalf in the

past six months. A green icon indicates a valid SPF record. A red icon indicates the SPF record

is invalid.

An SPF record identifies which mail servers are permitted to send email on behalf of your

domain. Its purpose is to prevent spammers from sending messages with forged 'from'

addresses at your domain.

Visit checks if it can send emails your domain name. To do this, it checks the SPF (sender

policy framework) list of your server. If Visit's mail server is listed, Visit can send emails from

your domain. If the mail server is not on your server's SPF list, Visit will send emails with

noreply@gesevent.com as the 'from' address.

Update your SPF records

To set up an SPF record, add a TXT type entry to your domain DNS.

v=spf1 include:servers.gesevent.com ~all

If you already have an existing SPF record then add servers.gesevent.com .





View subscriptions

Access from homepage: Select your event > Organisation > Subscriptions

A subscriptions comprises various modules. Each module gives access to different

functionality with Visit. Some modules are mandatory to be able to use Visit effectively.

On the subscriptions page you can view your active subscriptions and all the modules in the

subscription.

See the modules page for all available modules.

Contact your client manager to discuss contract renewal or amendments.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/modules.html


Accounts

Access from homepage: Select your event > Organisation > Accounts

This page describes user accounts with their different roles and available permissions.

Users within an organisation may need to perform different activities within Visit, and be

allowed to see, add or change particular types of information. For example, one person may

be responsible for configuring an event and creating registration forms, while another

manages exhibitors and partners. Through the roles and permissions features, Visit allows you

to define groups of tasks and allocate appropriate rights to each user.

TIP

You can view the permissions for your account on the My account page.

Permissions

When granting access to a permission, you can set the following levels:

No Access: the features will not be available at all

Read Only: a user will be able to view the information, but not add, change or delete

anything

Read/Write: a user will have full access to edit the information in this feature

The available permissions are:

Organisation: allows users to manage information relating to their organisation and create

items which can be used across multiple events within an organisation, such as custom fields,

documents, questions, pages, scripts and translations. For example: questions, if created at

organisation level, can be used in multiple events. This helps standardise your data.

Read/Write: set up organisation, create custom fields, run SPF Diagnostics and manage

subscriptions. Users can set PSP profiles and access contact details under GDPR. They can

add translations, images, registration types at organisation level as well as design documents,

create pages, questions, and scripts.



Events: allows users to set up events and create items which can be used across the event,

like documents, questions, pages scripts and translations.

Read Only: export codes list and shop items.

Read/Write: set up event, add translations, images and registration types, configure Visit

Connect and Visitor Portal, add labels, codes, shop items, design iCalendars, pages, questions

and scripts.

Forms: allows users to add and edit forms.

Read/Write: configure forms and create pages, questions, scripts.

Documents: gives users access to create and edit documents such as badges, vouchers.

Read/Write: add and edit documents.

Email design: allows users to add, design and delete email templates which will be sent to

visitors and exhibitors.

Read/Write: add and edit email templates.

Digital Content: allows users to add event and partner digital content and print their related

QR codes.

Read-only: export and print QR codes

Read/Write: add and edit digital content, export and print QR codes.

Accounts: allows users to manage user accounts and API related information, such as API

keys. Note that a user with Accounts permission will only be able to assign roles which

contain permissions that they have access to themselves.

Read/Write: manage user accounts (add, export, user roles, activities) and API Keys.

API: allows users to manage API advanced settings and statistics.

Read/Write: advanced settings and statistics.

Roles: manage the roles and specify which permissions each role contains.

TIP

Note that Accounts permission is a pre-requisite for this permission.



Read/Write: manage all user roles and permissions.

Visitor: allows users to view and partially manage visitors in Service Centre.

Read Only: view information about visitor contact and registration data.

Read/Write: can edit visitor information, add and import new visitors, and send confirmation

emails.

Partner: allows users to view and partially manage partners in Service Centre.

Read/Write: add, import, manage and delete Exhibitors, send confirmation emails, manage

orders, activities and have an overview of all emails sent.

Intelligence: allows users to view event related metrics and reports.

Read/Write: view and filter the Intelligence dashboard.

Onsite: allows users to do the set-up of the Visit products and services that will be used on-

site.

Read/Write: manage EventBox settings, manage EventBoxes, manage locations, view Visit Go

devices, manage Visit imager, view Touchpoints information, set-up alerts, cameras and RFID

readers.

Lead: enables users to see the leads exhibitors collect with Visit Connect products.

TIP

Note that Partner permission is a pre-requisite for Lead.

Read/Write: view and export leads file.

Approve & Decline: allows users to verify and approve/deny registrations in Service Centre.

TIP

Note that Visitor permission is a pre-requisite for Approve & Decline.

Read/Write: can approve or deny visitor registrations in Service Centre.

Export: allows users to export data from Visitors and Partners.



TIP

Note that Visitor and/or Partner permissions are a pre-requisite for this permission.

Read Only: export visitor/partner details, seminars, orders, and activities; generate visitor

documents.

Read/Write: all the above plus the ability to create mappings.

Bulk email: allows users to bulk email participants from the Service Centre.

TIP

Note that sending registration confirmations is permitted as standard for users who

can edit Visitor data (Read/Write on the Visitor permission).

Note that Visitor and/or Partner permissions (Read-only) are a pre-requisite for this

permission.

Read/Write: bulk email visitors and partners from Service Centre.

Bulk Update: allows update of visitor data by importing data with their identifying reference

or using the bulk update function.

TIP

Note that Visitor permission is a pre-requisite for Bulk Update.

Read/Write: bulk update visitor data.

Refunds: allows users to issue order refunds.

TIP

Note that Visitor permission is a pre-requisite for Refund.

Read/Write: can issue refunds.

Roles



A role is defined as a set of features that a user can access, allowing you to grant similar

permissions to multiple accounts. You can create as many roles as you like, each containing

any combination of permissions.

Visit has some default roles to start. You can change these to suit your organisation, as well as

add new ones.

Depending on the person intended for, an account can have different roles (i.e. Customer

service, Data Manager, Full access etc), with each role having specific permissions. You can

assign one or multiple pre-defined roles to each account, or you can create custom roles with

the permissions you need. Refer to Permissions for more information.

TIP

Note that each account must have at least one assigned role. You can create a new

account without assigning a role, but when editing permissions, you will be required

to assign a role first.

Below you can find all default roles and their purpose:

Full Access - this role has all available permissions enabled and is recommended for users

intended to have a complete overview of an organisation, its events, their settings and data.

Data Manager - this role has data related permissions and is recommended for users in

charge of reporting. It has API Intelligence, Visitor, Partner and Export permissions.

Marketing Manager - this role groups together permissions that give access to customer

facing features such as forms, documents, emails, digital content, onsite and event as well as

to viewing and measuring participant related data - Visitor, Partner, Intelligence, Approve &

Decline.

Sales Manager - this role is meant to give access to sales teams to reports with a Read-only

permission.

Operations – this is a wider support role meant for users who oversee the on-site set up as

well as forms and documents, should they need to provide support.

Customer Services - this role has been designed for support users intended to help manage

visitors, partners and digital content. It also gives users read-only access to Documents and

Email design.

Onsite – this role is meant for users who are responsible for the on-site set-up.



Exhibitor/VC Manager - this role is meant for users in charge of exhibitors. It allows them to

manage partner related data, including their digital content.

Export - this role allows users to export participant data.

Refund - this role allows users to issue refunds.

Account state

There are three account states:

New: all newly created accounts have this status until the user clicks the link in their

activation email. At that point, the account becomes active. The user cannot log in until

they activate their account.

Active: the user can log in and use their account. Users with Accounts permission can

deactivate it.

Disabled: the account has been deactivated. The account still exists, but the user cannot

log in. Users with Accounts permission can change the status back to active.

Manage my account

This page describes how to view and edit your own account information. The details of what

you can view and change depend on your account role. Refer to Roles and permissions for

more information.

You can view and edit your account details on the My account page in Visit Account.

You can access My account:

. In Visit, select your username. This opens a dropdown.

. Select My account.

View and edit personal details

The Personal details section contains information such as your contact information,

department, and job function. You can edit all the fields in this section.

Note that you must click the Save button after you’ve made any changes.



TIP

Keep in mind that Visit uses your email address for important communication,

including password resets.

View and edit account details

The Account details section contains your username, account type, account state, and the

events within the organisation that you can access.

All users can edit their username, change their password, and enable the two-factor

authentication.

Change your password

. Select Change password.

. Enter your current password and new password.

. Select Save.

Enable two-factor authentication

Two-factor authentication (2FA) provides improved security for Visit accounts. If 2FA is

enabled, you will need to enter your password, and then a one-time verification code when

logging into Visit. Authentication codes are obtained from authenticator apps installed on

your mobile device, email or SMS.

It is disabled by default, but the person responsible with Accounts can choose to enable it for

each individual role.

Users can also enable two-factor authentication from their Account details page:

. Select Set up two-factor authentication.

. Read the instructions in the Introduction, then click Continue.

. Select the preferred authentication method, then click Continue.

. Select Close.



TIP

When logging in, you can also select the "Trust this device for 7 days" option, if you

wish to skip 2FA for one week.

View events you can access

Users with the Accounts permission can choose to allow access only to specific events for

certain accounts. In this situation, a list of the available events will be visible in My Account,

or an Access all events checkbox.

When the Access all events checkbox is ticked, this means that you can access all the events

within your organisation.

Manage other accounts

Users with the Accounts permission can view and edit other people's accounts on the

Accounts section in Visit.

You can access Accounts:

. In Visit, select Organisation. This opens a dropdown.

. Select Accounts.

You also have the option to Export all accounts to an Excel or PDF file.

Create a new user account

. On the Accounts page, select Add.

. Fill out the new user's personal details and account details.

. Select the event(s) which your new user can access, or select the Access all events

checkbox, if you wish to grant them access to all events within the organisation.

. Select the account role(s) by clicking the + (Add) button. Below you will see a list of

permissions for the selected role.

. Select Save.

TIP

Users can be allocated to multiple roles and get the permissions joined together and

the best access level of the combination.



Resend the activation email

New users receive an email with an activation link. If the link expires before the user clicks it,

you can resend the email:

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Click the user account once to select it.

. Select Send activation.

. Check that the user's email address is correct, then select Send email.

Send a reset password email

If a user forgets their password, they can normally reset it themselves using the Forgot

password link on the login page. This relies on them remembering and having access to their

email account. If they have lost their email account, you can help them regain access:

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Select Edit the account.

. Edit the email address.

. Select Save.

. Select Send reset password,

The user receives an email with a link they can click to reset their password.

In case there is suspicion of a security breach, users with Accounts permission can also

choose to reset passwords of all accounts within the organization by selecting all Accounts in

the list, and then Actions > Reset selected.

Deactivate an account

Deactivate an account when you want to remove user access, but do not want to delete the

account.

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Select Edit.

. In the State dropdown, select Disabled.

. Select Save.



Accounts with no activity within the last 6 months will be automatically disabled.

You can also deactivate all or multiple accounts at once, by clicking their corresponding

checkbox in the list and then Actions > Disable selected.



API

This section contains information to help you start using the API.

What is an API?

An API (application programming interface) is a way for different pieces of software to talk to

each other via the Internet, using standardised communication protocols. Applications

(‘clients’) which consume APIs may be authored in any of the many available programming

languages.

What is the Visit API?

The Visit API exposes core Visit data to enable communication with external software

components. Endpoints are available which expose information in both XML and JSON

formats, they are interchangeable interfaces to the same underlying database.

What is the API used for?

The goal of the API is to facilitate automated communication between third party systems or

software and the Visit database. It focuses on creating, reading, updating, and deleting visitor

and partner information.

Common uses of the Visit API include:

Extracting registration data for use in third party applications, such as data warehouses,

housing/booking systems, dynamic websites and accounting systems.

Automated management of visitors' registration details, to enable either partial (‘invited’

registrants) or complete registrations from a third-party system.

Replication of visitor registration details from Visit into a third-party system

Automated creation and management of exhibitor details and accounts in Visit

Replication of exhibitor details from Visit into a third-party system



How to use the API?

In order to use the API you need to authorize all software calls with an authorization key. Keys

are managed by users from Organisations who have the user account management role.

API Keys

Access from homepage: Organisation > API > API keys

Add an API key

. Select + Add

. Enter the API Key state: Active/Disabled

. Describe in the Comments field what it is used for

. Optional:

Specify when it expires in the Expires after field

Limit its use to specific location from Allowed IP Addresses

Select the events you want to enable it for in Events

Add the contact details of the person in charge of it

Advanced

The Advanced tab refers to the Advanced API which is a programming environment that

enables the user to build integrations directly within the Visit interface. It can be used as an

alternative to ‘middleware’, therefore removing the need for hosting a software application

elsewhere. Code is written in JavaScript, making calls to both Visit’s API and those belonging

to other software services. For ease of programming, code which accesses Visit’s JSON API is

recommended over the XML version.

The Advanced API supports the following two integration types:

Background task

A background task is a scheduled task which runs periodically in Visit. The call frequency is

approximately every 9 minutes. This function would typically be used to automate the process



of reading/writing data between Visit and an external process. The flow of information may be

from Visit to the external system, from the external system to Visit or a combination of the

two. For example, you might implement a background task which checks for new registrations

in Visit and updates an external CRM system.

Endpoint function

Adding an endpoint function generates an associated URL which enables it to be triggered by

and external call. When creating the function, you will be prompted to supply a valid API key

which is associated with it. In a similar way to background tasks, you are free to work with

Visit’s API and external systems to meet the requirements of your integration. An example is

where you wish to synchronise external registrations with data; the action of creating record

calls the Endpoint. The endpoint function in this case contains the necessary logic to fetch

the new data from the remote system and create the new record in Visit using our JSON API.

Add function

. Select + Add

. Enter a Name

. Select a function from the dropdown list available

You should provide a unique key to identify your function if you select Endpoint

. Select Save

Statistics

The Statistics tabs shows you the number of API calls as per your set filters: type, from, until

and resolution.

TIP

The API statistics can also be filtered by API keys.



Add payment service providers

Access from homepage: Select your event > Organisation > PSP Profile Setup

Add a payment provider

. Select + Add.

. Enter the payment provider settings:

Setting Description

Payment

provider
Select one of the supported payment providers.

Mode
Select Test or Live. You must be in Live mode for Visit to process

payments.

Name
Enter a name for this payment service provider. This is the name Visit

uses to display it in the interface.

Description Optional. A description of the payment service provider.

Username The username provided by the payment service provider.

Password The password provided by the payment service provider.

Merchant

code
Worldpay only. The code provided by the payment service provider.

Outlet

Reference
Network International only

API Key Network International only

. Select Save to add the provider and return to the PSP Profile Setup page.



For more information on linking payment service providers to Visit, refer to Payment service

providers.

Edit a payment provider

. Hover over the payment provider you want to edit.

. Select Edit   .

. Change the payment provider settings. Refer to Add a payment provider for more

information about the settings.

. Select Save.

View payment provider mode

To check if a payment provider is in live or test mode, hover over the payment provider. Live

payment providers have the Live label. Test payment providers have the Test label.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/reference/integrations.html#payment-service-providers


GDPR

Access from homepage: Select your event > Organisation > GDPR

You can search for visitors by full name or email address. The results display the contact

record. Every event the contact is registered for is displayed in the Events column.

Find a contact

. Enter a name or email address. If using the name, enter the full name for best results.

. Select the row to Anonymise or Delete the contact record, or send the Personal Data

emai.

Data management

Data Management allows users to permanently delete visitor and partner personal data from 1

or more events within their organisation.

To clear data, users must:

Log into their Visit account

Go to Organisation > GDPR > Data management

Select the event you wish to clear the data for

Click on Clear in the right lower cornet of the screen.

Undo clear data

Data will be permanently deleted 7 days after performing this action. Should users wish to

reconsider, they can reverse the process within this 7 days period of time.

To unclear data users must:

Click on the date, which is the final delete date, indicated in the list, and click on Cancel

clear

Orphaned contacts



Contacts which are not associated with any visitor or partner record can also be deleted.

To delete orphaned contacts click on Clear orphaned contacts.



Set up an event

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup

This document provides information on setting up and configuring an event in Visit.

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_an_event.mp4

Quickstart

. Select + Add to create a new event.

. Complete the new event form.

. Select Save. Visit takes you to the event setup page. You can now Configure an event.

Event form details

This table provides additional information about some of the fields on the new event form.

Your settings on this form affect the attendance data in the service centre, intelligence and

Visit Partner.

Field Details

Timezone
Set the timezone for the event. It is important to provide this

information as it affects reporting.

Reference Your internal reference.

Enable

Gleanin

Select this to enable the Gleanin integration. Provide your Gleanin

event token.

Attendance

calculation

You can choose what sources Visit uses to count attendees. The

options are: 

Print: a visitor's badge is printed from an EventBox.

Scan: A visitor's badge, voucher or e-badge is scanned by an

EventBox.

Lead: An exhibitor scans a visitor's badge to capture a sales lead.

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_an_event.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/integrations.html#gleanin


Field Details

Allow visitors

from other

events

When enabled, this functionality allows participants from co-located

shows to access your event with badges issued by those co-located

shows 

Tip: create a new registration type to see the cross over reports.

Limit start

offset / Limit

end offset

Allow Visit to record attendees before and after the event start and

end dates.

Configure an event

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup

There are four default tabs:

Setup: you can amend the event details that you provided during event creation.

Timeslots: define timeslots for visitors, to control the number of people in the venue. Refer

to Set attendance timeslots for more information.

Custom fields: lists any custom fields inherited from the organisation. You set the values

here. To create custom fields, refer to Add and edit custom fields.

Visitor questions: share the answers from questions on the event registration form with

exhibitors who scan the visitor. Refer to Add and edit questions for more information on

setting up visitor questions.

If your contract includes the advanced deduplication module, there is also an Advanced

deduplication tab.

Set attendance timeslots

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup > Timeslots

You can set timeslots with a maximum visitor limit, add them to the registration form, and use

them when setting up access control for the EventBox. Visitors choose a timeslot when

registering. This allows you to limit the number of people in your venue.

. Select + Add.

. Select the date of the timeslot

. Set the start and end times of the timeslot.

. Assign a name to the timeslot. This name appears on the registration form.

. Set the maximum registrations.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html


. Select the forms which the timeslot should be displayed in. The timeslots are available on

the timeslot page in all forms but only set to Show on the ones selected here. You can

change this at form level, by hovering over the timeslot, if desired.

. Select Save. You can now view and edit the timeslot on the Timeslots tab.

To add timeslots to a registration form, you must add the timeslots page. Refer to Add pages

for more information.

You can configure EventBox access rules to ensure visitors cannot enter outside their timeslot.

Refer to Enable EventBox features for more information.

If no timeslots are available, registrants see a message telling them the event is fully booked,

and prompting them to contact the organiser.

Create rules for advanced deduplication

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup > Advanced deduplication

Advanced deduplication allows you to find and manage duplicate registrant records. For more

information, refer to Find and manage duplicate visitor records.

To use this feature, you need the advanced deduplication module in your organisation's

contract. Contact your client manager to discuss this. For more information on modules, refer

to Modules.

You need to set up a hierarchy, which Visit uses to determine which record among duplicates

has priority.

Set up at least one rule:

. Select + Add.

. Enter a name for the rule.

. Enter the rule types and conditions. There are two types of rule:

The rule applies when at least one condition is met.

The rule applies when all the conditions are met.

. Select Save to create the rule and return to the Advanced deduplication tab.

. When you run advanced deduplication, Visit works through the rules in order to decide

which record has priority.

TIP

Keep the rules as simple as possible.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#add-pages
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-eventbox-settings
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#find-and-manage-duplicate-visitor-records
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/modules.html


Set custom field values

You must set values for any custom fields during event setup. For information on creating

custom fields, refer to Add and edit custom fields.

. From the Setup page, select Custom fields.

. Select Edit 

. Enter your value in the Value field and select Save.

Add scripts

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup

You can add JavaScript to forms here, or as part of setting up an individual form. Refer to Set

up forms for more information.

Visit applies scripts added here to all form pages for all forms in your event.

. From the Setup page, select Scripts.

. Copy your JavaScript into the text box.

. Optional: you can add more than one script. Select + Add field to add more text boxes.

. Select Save to add your scripts to the event.

Add visitor questions

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Setup > Visitor questions

In the Service centre you can view and edit registrants, and export visitor lists. By default, you

can only view, edit and export questions that the visitor answered during registration.

However, you may want to add and edit questions not answered by the visitor. For example,

you could include a contact ID for your own CRM platform.

Create the questions on the Questions page. Refer to Add and edit questions for more

information.

Add the questions to the Visitor questions list in event setup:

. From the Setup page, select Visitor questions.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/organisation-setup.html#edit-the-organisation
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#set-up-forms
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/service-centre/visitors.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/form/questions.html


. Select + Add.

. Select the questions you want to add. Visit marks the questions as pending.

. Select Save. Refer to View and edit visitor data for information on viewing and editing

answers to visitor questions.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#view-and-edit-visitor-data


Add and manage translations

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_setup_translations.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Translations

Visit's Translations feature allows you to support multiple languages across your registration

process (including forms and questions), and in your emails.

On the Translations page you can:

View available translations.

Add new translations.

Enable, edit, clone and delete an existing translation.

Browse translations

Visit displays all available translations in alphabetical order. You can filter them using the Level

dropdown. Select Event to view translations that are only available for this event,or select

Organisation to view translations that are available across your organisation.

Create a new translation

. Select + Add.

. Enter a name. Visit uses this name to display the translation, for example in the

Translations list. Consider using the language name.

. Set the translation level. Event level items are available for use in the current event.

Organisation level items are available for use across all events in the organisation.

. Select the language from the dropdown.

. Select Ok to save the translation and return to the Translations list.

By default, a new translation is disabled.

Add text to a translation

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_setup_translations.mp4


You can translate Visit's system text. For example, create a French version of help text such as

"Add to basket" or error text such as "Already registered".

. Double click the translation you want to write.

. For each text, write your translation.

. Select Save.

Enable or disable a translation

In a new event, all translations are disabled by default. You need to enable the translations

you want to use for this event.

. Hover over the target translation.

. Select the Open menu icon  .

. Select Enable translation to make this translation available for use, or select Disable

translation to turn it off for this event.

Edit translation settings

. Hover over the target translation.

. Select the Open menu icon  .

. Select Edit.

. Change the translation settings.

. Select Ok to save.

Clone a translation

Cloning a translation copies all settings and data associated with the translation, such as

question translations. This allows you to reuse and customise an existing translation. For

example, you want two versions of English, one formal, one informal. You can create one

version, then clone it to reuse it, meaning you do not need to start a completely new English

translation.

. Hover over the target translation.

. Select the Open menu icon  .

. Select Clone.

. Optional: provide a new name for the new translation.

. Select Ok.





Add image assets

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Images

You can upload images for use in your event documents, for example in email templates and

vouchers.

Add an image

. Select + Add.

. Decide whether to add the image at Event or Organisation level. Event level items are

available for use in the current event. Organisation level items are available for use across

all events in the organisation.

. Select the image from your computer.



Add and manage registration types

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Registration Types

Registration types allow you to group people who register for your events. There are two sets

of registration types: one for visitors (registrant types) and another for partners (partner types).

You can configure your form to assign the correct registration type during the registration

process. For more information, refer to Set up forms. You can also use the registration type

elsewhere in Visit, for example to assign different versions of badges, and when monitoring

registrations and generating reports.

A new event inherits all the registration types of the organisation. You can delete unwanted

registration types from the event.

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_and_manage_reigstration_types.mp4

Add a registration type

. Select Registrant type to add a new type for visitors, or Partner type to add a new type for

partners.

. Select + Add.

. Enter the registration type name. Visit uses this when displaying the registration type in

Visit.

. Select a level. Event level items are available for use in the current

event. Organisation level items are available for use across all events in the organisation.

. Optional: enter a description and select a colour for the registration type.

. Select Save to create the registration type and return to the Registration Types list.

Edit a registration type

. Hover over the target registration type.

. Select the Edit icon   .

. Change the registration type details.

. Select Save.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html
https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_and_manage_reigstration_types.mp4




Configure Visit Connect

Visit Connect is a lead generation tool that supports exhibitors at events.

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Visit Connect

This document describes the Visit Connect tasks in Visit. For the Visit Connect

documentation, refer to the Visit Connect documentation.

Enable Visit Connect features

. Select Settings.

. Select the feature you want to enable.

. Optional: modify feature settings.

Setting Description Sub-features

http://0.0.0.0:8080/exhibitor/getting-started


Setting Description Sub-features

Staff

By enabling Staff

option, you enable this

partner type to register

their staff through Visit

Connect.

Add Staff Setting – defines staff

based on the different registration

types existing in the event.

You must correlate the registration

type with a registration form in order

to finalize the action.

Other options: You can limit the

number of badges for each registrant,

choose a specific digital badge type

for them, Enable import for staff and

also configure a shop item for badge

orders.

Allow partners to print and email

their staff vouchers

Prefill the staff registration form with

the partner's company name

Prefill the staff registration form with

the partner's company address

Select a Payment Service Provider -

You can either choose Test or Live

depending on the status of your

event.



Setting Description Sub-features

Invite

By enabling the Invite

checkbox, an icon will

appear in the Visit

Connect menu.

Allow partners to make use of/create

a personalized registration form -

based on the registration form

selected;

Partners can create their own URLs to

measure the success of a particular

campaign.

Allow partners to view their Action

Codes – partners see the list of action

codes created by the organizer

(discount codes etc.)

Allow partners to customize the

registration form -partners can add a

logo and text which appear before

starting the registration process

created by the organizer.

Registrants

The Registrants

checkbox allows

partners to see this tab

in Visit Connect menu.

Allow partners to export their

registrants information - allow

partners to export the information

about the registrants who either

registered through the registration

links created by the partners or who

registered using an action code of

that partner.

Content

Management

By clicking on the

Content Management

checkbox, partners can

see the Digital Content

tab in Visit Connect

menu and manage their

company and product

information.

N/A



Setting Description Sub-features

General

Visibile in

Visitor Portal

Visitors are able to see

all the partners without

the need to scan their

Digital Content.

N/A

Add custom dashboard text

You can customise the welcome text that Visit Connect displays on its dashboard.

. Select Texts.

. Enter the welcome text for each translation.

. Select Save.

Share visitor answers with partners

Visitors provide answers to questions during registration. You can choose to share these with

partners.

. Select Question list.

. Select the questions you want to share, or deselect questions to unshare them.

. Select Save.

SSO (Single Sign-On)

As the name implies, the Single Sign-On simplifies the experience across integrations with

3rd parties.

It requires a one-time setup on the exhibitors' portal server and placing a script that contains a

pre shared key and event code. In this manner, the Single Sign-on won't require a double

authentication when switching from an owned portal to Visit Connect.

The pre shared key and event code are found here: Visit > Event > Visit Connect > SSO



For more information about the setup on owned portals, follow one of these steps:

A. Review some sample PHP scripts as an example of understand the type of script needed

to be placed on the server.

B. Simulate a 3rd party integration here  .

Introduce the pre-shared key and event code from Visit > Event > Visit Connect > SSO.

Type the Contact Reference which is found in Visit > Service Centre > Partners. Choose a

partner and copy the Reference code.

Click on Generate request.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/visit-connect-sso#sample-php-scripts
https://visitconnect.gesevent.com/sso_example.html


Configure Visitor Portal

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Visitor Portal

You have three ways of accessing the Visitor Portal:

. Visitor Portal Link which can be copied to clipboard and shared.

. QR code that can be scanned using a smartphone or tablet, which opens the Visitor Portal

on the mobile device.

. Open Visitor Portal button which opens the Visitor Portal in a separate tab.

When you first access the Visitor Portal, you will see the portal exactly as your visitors see it:

It will display the registration form and a left-side menu with two tabs: Registration and

Exhibitors.

Edit Visitor Portal

Click the Enter edit mode   icon.

Settings

In the Settings tab you can:

. Choose the registration form to be displayed in the portal

. Choose the digital badge to be linked to the Visitor Portal

. Choose the content email template to be sent to visitors

. Enable or disable Scan QR Code, which will add or remove the Scan QR code option

to/from the Visitor Portal.

TIP

At the top of the screen, you have the option to switch between Mobile, Tablet and

Desktop view.

Theme

The Theme tab allows you to:



. Select Organisation, Event or System Default Theme

. Enter a name for your theme

. Select whether the theme should be available at Event or Organisation Level

TIP

You can also change the Primary and Secondary Color for the theme, either by

entering the color code manually, or by selecting a color from the palette.

You can add multiple themes by clicking the Add theme button at the bottom of the left-side

menu.



Add and manage action codes

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Codes

An action code is a number and letter combination that a registrant uses during registration.

The three most common uses of action codes are:

Link a registrant to a partner.

Give a discount to items in the shop.

Track the effectiveness of different marketing methods.

Add an action code

. Select + Add.

. Provide the following code settings:

Setting Description

Type Defaults to Invitation. In Visit version R4.2 this is the only option.

Name
The code name. Visit uses this when displaying the code in Visit, for

example on the Codes list.

Product
A shop product. Only available if the eCommerce module is active and

the event has at least one shop and product.

Shop
An event shop. Only available if the eCommerce module is active and

the event has at least one shop.

Discount The percentage discount granted by the code.

Partner Link the code to an event partner.

Number of

times the

code(s) can

be used

Choose whether the code can be reused, or limit reuse. For example,

you may want to limit shop codes to single use.



Setting Description

Generation

type

Visit can generate codes using a checksum, or you can provide your

own range. The checksum makes it harder for registrants to guess

codes. You can import action codes from a spreadsheet.

Refer to Bulk import action codes for more information.

Number of

codes
Select how many codes of this type to generate.

Code prefix
This helps identify the code in Visit. For example, prefix "AprilEMAIL" to

codes for your April email campaign.

. Select Save to save the code for later use, or select Save & activate to activate the codes

immediately.

TIP

Activating a code prevents you from changing any of the code generation options, or

editing the number of times a code can be used.

Bulk import action codes

. Follow the steps to Add an action code.

. In Generation type, select Import.

. Download the spreadsheet template.

. Add your codes to the template. Refer to the Info tab in the spreadsheet for details on

creating the codes.

. Select Upload file to upload the spreadsheet.

TIP

Each action code must be unique within an event. During upload, Visit checks the

imported action codes against other action code imports. It cannot check imported

codes against codes generated in Visit. You must make sure there is no overlap. If an

imported code clashes with a code generated by Visit, the imported code takes

precedence.

Edit an action code



. Hover over the code you want to edit.

. Select the Open menu icon  .

. Select Edit.

. Edit the code settings. Refer to Add an action code for more information about the

settings.

. Select Save to save the code for later use, or select Save & activate to activate the codes

immediately.

TIP

Activating a code prevents you from changing any of the code generation options, or

editing the number of times a code can be used.

Activate an action code

. Hover over the code you want to active.

. Select the Open menu icon  .

. Select Activate.

TIP

Activating a code prevents you from changing any of the code generation options, or

editing the number of times a code can be used.



Shop

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop

The shops feature allows you to sell items to your registrants through your registration form.

Design and set up a shop

Shops have several elements:

Items are the key piece. Visit displays them on the shop page on registration forms, for

registrants to buy. There are three types of shop item:

Normal: use this for most items.

Seminar: use this to add a seminar item.

Bundle: use this to bundle other items, creating a single shop item comprised of

multiple normal and seminar items.

Groups allow you to organise the items into categories.

Work through the steps in the following order:

. Configure shop settings

. Add and edit groups

. Add and edit items (including ticketing products)

. Create a shop

After setting up the shop, the next step is to add it to a registration form. Refer to Adding the

shop for more information.

Configure shop settings

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop > Settings

Set up a payment service provider

Provide the following details:



Setting Description

Live PSP

profile /

Test PSP

profile

Select a PSP profile. Refer to Add payment service providers to set up

PSP profiles.

Payment

period

How long the PSP should wait to receive a registrant's payment before

automatically cancelling their order.

Payment

profile

This should be the name you used in your payment service provider's

configuration portal.

Payment

code

prefix

This prefix appears in payment reports.

Enable

API

invoicing

Select this to allow invoicing as an alternative payment mechanism. Only

use this if you can use the web service to update payment statuses.

Contact your client manager for access to the API.

Price and currency settings

You can:

Choose whether to show prices including VAT, or excluding VAT.

Set the shop currency. You must select a PSP profile to enable this.

Select Save to apply your settings.

Add and edit groups

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop > Groups

Groups help organise your shop items. They are optional: you can create and display shop

items as a single list.

There are two types of group:

Category: you can use this to sort your shop items. For example, you could have a

"Merchandise" category to group all the physical merchandise you sell.

Seminar track: use this to organise seminars. For example, you could have a "Management"

track, a "Technical" track, and so on.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/psp-profiles.html


Add a shop group

. Select the Groups tab.

. Select + Add.

. Complete the shop group form. Visit uses the Name to display the group in the Visit UI,

and the Title appears on the registration form's shop page.

. Select Save.

Edit a shop group

. Select the Groups tab.

. Hover over the group you want to edit.

. Select Edit  .

. Change the group settings. Visit uses the Name to display the group in the Visit UI, and

the Title appears on the registration form's shop page.

. Select Save.

Add and edit items

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop > Items

Add an item

. Select the Items tab.

. Select + Add.

. Select the item type. There are three types of shop item:

Normal: use this for most items.

Seminar: use this to add a seminar item.

Bundle: use this to bundle other items, creating a single shop item comprised of

multiple normal and seminar items.

. Enter the item settings. Refer to the details for your item type:

Normal item settings

Seminar item settings

Bundle item settings

. Select Save to add the item and return to the Shop Items list.



Normal item settings

. Provide the following item settings:

Setting Description

Name
Visit uses this name to display the item in the Visit interface. Not

visible to registrants.

Title
Item title. Visit displays this on the shop page on the registration

form. Visible to registrants.

Available

from / Available to
Use this to limit when the registrant can purchase the item.

. Optional: add pricing schemes. Leave this blank if the item is free. Pricing Schemes have

the following settings:

Setting Description

VAT rate, Price

(excl. VAT)

and Price

(incl.VAT)

Enter the VAT rate, and either the price before VAT, or the price

including VAT. Visit calculates the other price.

Create New

Tax Classes

You can define a VAT rate (e.g. Low / High rate) and link tax classes

to specific shop items. 

Note:

When Tax Behaviour is changed, the tax calculation in shop items

will be changed as well. The user will first have to confirm the

change and, then, the effect will be visible on the total price. This

activity can be reviewed in the Account Log.

Name
Enter a name/description for your price item (e.g 'Early

Bird/Regular')

Use shop item

as transaction

cost

When selected, the item always shows in the shop, and is always

selected. The registrant cannot deselect it.

Available

from / Available

to

Visit enables these fields when you add more than one pricing

scheme.



. Optional: set the item as a ticket item. Leave blank if this is not a ticket.

TIP

Most events do not use ticketing. Refer to Set up ticketing for information on when to

use ticketing.

Ticketing has the following settings:

Setting Description

Ticketing document
Link to the ticket document. For information on creating

documents, refer to Add and configure documents.

This product grants

access to the event
Select this if the item acts as an entrance ticket.

+ Add dates
Limit ticket validity to a date range. If you do not set this, the

ticket is valid for the entire event.

. Optional: add restrictions. There are two types of restricted items:

The registrant must select the current item to gain access to these items.

If the user selects the current item, they cannot select these items.

. Optional: add images. Add or upload item images.

Seminar item settings

. Provide the following item settings:

Setting Description

Name
Visit uses this name to display the item in the Visit interface. Not

visible to registrants.

Title
Item title. Visit displays this on the shop page on the registration

form. Visible to registrants.

Description
Item description. Visit displays this on the shop page on the

registration form. Visible to registrants.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/documents.html


Setting Description

Prerequisites

Provide any seminar prerequisites, such as technical knowledge.

For example, a coding workshop that requires an intermediate

level of a coding language can state that requirement.

Groups
Add the item to a group. Refer to Add and edit groups for more

information.

Restrict order

quantity

The default is Variable: range. You can then enter a minimum

and maximum number below.

Minimum per

registrant /

Maximum per

registrant

Enter the minimum and maximum amounts of the item that a

registrant can have.for seminar items, you must enter 1 for the

maximum per registrant.

Unlimited

maximum per

registrant

Deselect this option.

Unlimited

items available
Deselect if the item quantity is limited.

Total available

items
How many of this item are available.

Available from

/ Available to
Use this to limit when the registrant can purchase the item.

. Select Seminar Details to add seminar information:

Setting Description

Seminar

code
Your organisation's code or reference number.

Points

Use this if the seminar awards points for continuing professional

development. Check the programme or professional accrediting body

for details.



Setting Description

Location
The seminar location in the conference, for example a room in the

venue.

Seminar

track

Select an existing seminar track, or select Create new track to add a

new one.

Language The language used to teach the seminar.

Start time

/ End

time

Seminar start and end time.

Speakers

Select seminar speakers from your list of visitors. Visit creates this list

from the visitors you register through the Service Centre. Refer to

Manage visitors for more information.

. Optional: add pricing schemes. Leave this blank if the item is free. Pricing Schemes have

the following settings:

Setting Description

VAT rate,

Price (excl.

VAT) and

Price

(incl.VAT)

Enter the VAT rate, and either the price before VAT, or the price

including VAT. Visit calculates the other price.

Create

New Tax

Classes

You can define a VAT rate (e.g. Low / High rate) and link tax classes to

specific shop items. 

Note:

When Tax Behaviour is changed, the tax calculation in shop items will

be changed as well. The user will first have to confirm the change

and, then, the effect will be visible on the total price. This activity can

be reviewed in the Account Log.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html


Setting Description

Use shop

item as

transaction

cost

When selected, the item always shows in the shop, and is always

selected. The registrant cannot deselect it.

Available

from /

Available

to

Visit enables these fields when you add more than one pricing

scheme.

Select Add new scheme to add more price schemes.

. Optional: add restrictions. There are two types of restricted items:

The registrant must select the current item to gain access to these items.

If the user selects the current item, they cannot select these items.

. Optional: add images. Add or upload item images.

Bundle item settings

. Provide the following item settings:

Setting Description

Name
Visit uses this name to display the item in the Visit

interface. Not visible to registrants.

Title
Item title. Visit displays this on the shop page on the

registration form. Visible to registrants.

Description
Item description. Visit displays this on the shop page

on the registration form. Visible to registrants.

Groups
Add the item to a group. Refer to Add and edit groups

for more information.

Minimum per registrant /

Maximum per registrant

Enter the minimum and maximum amounts of the item

that a registrant can have.



Setting Description

Unlimited maximum per

registrant

Select to allow registrants to add as many of the item

as you want.

Unlimited items available Select if the item quantity is unlimited.

Total available items The number of the item available.

Available from / Available

to

Use this to limit when the registrant can purchase the

item.

. Select Bundles > + Add shop item to add items to the bundle.

TIP

Visit does not display individual item details (such as item title or description) on

the shop page. Your bundle title and description must contain any necessary item

descriptions.

. Optional: add pricing schemes. Leave this blank if the item is free. Pricing Schemes have

the following settings:

Setting Description

VAT rate,

Price (excl.

VAT) and

Price

(incl.VAT)

Enter the VAT rate, and either the price before VAT, or the price

including VAT. Visit calculates the other price.

Create

New Tax

Classes

You can define a VAT rate (e.g. Low / High rate) and link tax classes to

specific shop items. 

Note:

When Tax Behaviour is changed, the tax calculation in shop items will

be changed as well. The user will first have to confirm the change

and, then, the effect will be visible on the total price. This activity can

be reviewed in the Account Log.



Setting Description

Use shop

item as

transaction

cost

When selected, the item always shows in the shop, and is always

selected. The registrant cannot deselect it.

Available

from /

Available

to

Visit enables these fields when you add more than one pricing

scheme.

Select Add new scheme to add more price schemes.

. Optional: add restrictions. There are two types of restricted items:

The registrant must select the current item to gain access to these items.

If the user selects the current item, they cannot select these items.

. Optional: add images. Add or upload item images.

Edit an item

. Select the Items tab.

. Hover over the item you want to edit.

. Select Edit   .

. Change the item settings. Refer to Add an item for more information about the settings.

. Select Save.

Export, edit and import items

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop > Shop Items

You can edit existing items using the export and import feature. You can also create new

items using import.

TIP

This feature is primarily intended for editing existing items.



Edit existing items

. Select the Items tab.

. Select Export. Visit prepares an .xlsx file listing your shop items.

. When the download is ready, select Download   to view the list of available downloads.

. Select Download   beside the spreadsheet you want to download.

. Edit the items in the file.

TIP

You cannot set or change the item description or translations when importing.

. Select Import.

. Select Upload file to find and select the spreadsheet.

. Select Import to upload your items spreadsheet.

Create new items

. Select the Items tab.

. Select Import.

. Select Download to download a template. You can read instructions for how to use the

template in the file itself.

TIP

You cannot set or change the item description or translations when importing.

. Select Upload file to find and select the spreadsheet.

. Select Import to upload your items spreadsheet.



Create a shop

Access from homepage: Select your event > Event > Shop > Shop

An event can have multiple shops. This allows you to show different purchase options to

different registrants.

Add a shop

. Select + Add.

. Enter the following settings:

Setting Description

Shop name
Visit uses this name when displaying the shop within Visit.

Users do not see this name.

Filter panel

Choose how registrants can filter shop items. The options

are:None: no filters.Simple: a search box.Advanced: search box,

price slider and other filters.

Default view Choose whether to display the shop items in a list or a grid.

Registrants

should select at

least one shop

item

Select this if you need all registrants to purchase at least one

item. For example, if the shop includes tickets for the event,

and all registrants must purchase a ticket.

. Select the items you want to include in the shop.

. Select Save to create the shop and return to the Shops tab.

Edit a shop

. Hover over the shop you want to edit.

. Select Edit   .



. Change the shop settings. Refer to Add a shop for more information about the settings.

. Select Save.

Set up ticketing

Visit assumes that you control access at your event with personalised vouchers and badges.

Each visitor gets a voucher with their name on it, which they exchange for a personal badge at

the event. Your staff scans the barcode on the badge when a visitor wants to get in.

At consumer events, however, there are often no badges. Instead, each visitor gets a generic

voucher (or ticket) that they hand in at the entrance. Visit calls this approach "ticketing", and

an event that uses it a "ticketing event".

To use ticketing, you must:

. Design a voucher that will serve as the admission ticket. Refer to Add and configure

documents for more information.

. Create a shop item with ticketing enabled. Refer to Add and edit items for more

information.

When a registrant buys the shop item containing the ticket item, they receive the admission

ticket voucher.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/documents.html


Add and configure documents

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > Documents

You can create and configure documents, such as letters, badges or vouchers, for use across

Visit. This page describes how to add and edit documents.

Visit manages email templates separately. Refer to Create email templates for more

information.

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_and_configure_documents.mp4

Add a document

. Select + Add.

. Enter a name for the document. This is the name Visit uses to display the document.

. Select a document template.

. Select Save. Visit takes you to the document configuration screen.

. Optional: make the document your default document. You must have one default

document, which acts as a fallback if you do not attach a document to your form. Refer to

Configure form settings for more information.

. Optional: make the document available at Organisation level so you can access it from all

events and then modify it as needed per event. You can do this by changing the Document

Level to Organisation.

Configure a document

To access the configuration screen from the Documents list:

. Hover over the document you want to configure.

. Select Edit   .

Add and edit elements

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/email-templates.html#create-email-templates
https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_and_configure_documents.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#configure-form-settings


Add a new element:

. Select the element type, for example, Text.

. Draw the element where you want it to go on the page. For text elements, type the text

you want. For image elements, Visit opens an image selection window, allowing you to use

an image you previously uploaded, or to upload a new one.

. Configure the element in the Properties menu.

. Optional: use dynamic fields and custom fields.

. Select the element.

. In the Properties menu, select Insert a field .

. Select a field from the list.

. Select Add. Visit adds the field code in the text element.

Edit an existing element:

. Select the element on the Elements list, or use the Select tool to choose an element on

the page. When you select an element, Visit displays the Properties menu for the element.

. Edit the element settings in the Properties menu.

TIP

For pre-branded designs, you can add a watermark to the document. Only one

watermark is available per document.

Add and edit rules

Rules allow you to show or hide elements in a document, based on certain conditions. This

means you can produce different versions of a document, from a single document design. For

example, you could use rules to display a coloured dot that indicates which registrant type a

registrant is. Place multiple, overlapping, coloured shapes in the document, and add rules that

hide or show them depending on registration type.

. Select Add rule to add a new rule, or Edit rule to modify an existing rule.

. Provide the following rule settings:

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/dynamic-fields.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#custom-field


Setting DescriptionSetting Description

Name Enter a name for the rule.

Apply this rule when at least ONE

condition below applies/ Only

apply this rule when ALL conditions

below apply

Choose one.

Conditions

Set up the rule conditions. Select a Category

and Field. These relate to fields on the

registration form. Then choose an Operation

and Value.

Operations

Choose what to do when the conditions are

met. You can show or hide an element, or

modify text.

. Select Save.



Create email templates

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > Email Templates

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_create_email_templates.mp4

Add a new email template

. Select + Add.

. Add the following template settings:

Setting Description

Name The template name. Visit uses this to display the template in the Visit UI.

Category Select either Visitor or Partner.

Description Optional. Add any notes or description to help template users.

Subject The email subject. Enter one for each translation.

Email body
Optional. The contents of the email. Enter one for each translation.

Select Add field   to add dynamic fields.

. Select Save.

. Optional: you can send a test email. You must save the new template, then reopen it to

edit. Select Send test email, and choose a contact. Visit populates the contacts list from

the lists in the Service Centre.

Edit an email template

. Hover over the template you want to edit.

. Select Edit  .

. Change the template settings.

. Select Save.

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_create_email_templates.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/dynamic-fields.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html




Manage content

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > Digital content

Content refers to digital content that the event organiser or partners give to visitors at an

event. This could be brochures, white papers, images, website links and so on. Visitors collect

the content by tapping a touchpoint or scanning a QR code.

This page describes how to add content to Visit, how to print content QR codes and how to

assign/unassign touchpoints to content.

Partners can also add digital content, using Visit Connect. For more information, refer to Visit

Connect - Add digital content.

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_digital_content.mp4

Content

There are three types of content:

Event content: event organisers can create and manage event content in Visit.

Partner content: Visit creates a digital partner content record every time a partner is added.

You cannot manually add partner content groups.

Product content: Product content is linked to each Visit Touchpoint that an exhibitor has at

an event. Product content requires a Visit Touchpoint licence. Partners add this content

using Visit Connect.

Add an event content group

. Select + Add.

. Create an event content group:

. Select an option from the Source dropdown. The Source is where the content sits and

will impact how the content will open when users interact with it.

Internal - content created exclusively in Visit. Will open content page in Visit.

Link - content will open the added external link.

Jublia - content will open an iframe within Visitor Portal with the Jublia page.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/exhibitor/visit-connect/content.html#add-digital-content
https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_add_digital_content.mp4


. Enter a name for the event content group. Visit uses this to display the content in the UI.

. Select Upload file to upload your logo.

. Optional: enter a description.

. Select the Public checkbox if you wish to allow visitors to digitally collect it.

. Select Save.

Add content to a group

. Before adding content, either Add an event content group or select an existing group to

Edit groups and content

. Select Add content.

. Enter a name for the content. Visit uses this to display the content in the UI.

. Select the content Type. Depending on the type, you have the option to upload assets or

enter text.

. Select Save to add the content and return to the company information page.

. Select Add content to add more content, or select ← Back to return to the content list.

Edit groups and content

. Hover over the content group you want to edit.

. Select Edit   .

. Change the content settings, or select Add content to add more content.

. Select Save.

Bulk import and export partner logos and descriptions

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > Digital content > Partner content

You can import partner logos and descriptions from a spreadsheet, to bulk update partner

digital content. The logo and description appear in the Visitor Portal when a visitor interacts

with the partner.

. Select Import.

. Select Download to download a template.

. Add partner logos to the template. The template file contains detailed instructions.

. Select Upload file to upload your logo spreadsheet.

. Select Import to add the logos to Visit.



You can also export the same partner information:

. Select Export.

. Choose the export file type.

. Select Export. Visit prepares the file.

. When the file is ready, select Downloads   , then select the file you want to download.

Content QR codes

QR codes automatically appear in Visit and Visit Connect when the QR code feature is

activated. Partners can download and print them from Visit Connect. To activate QR codes,

your organisation must have the Visitor Portal module in its contract, and your Visit account

manager must add the QR code licence to the event. Contact your account manager for more

information.

Print content QR codes

You are able to print the QR codes of content with a connected Zebra printer. This is currently

only supported in Chrome on macOS and Chrome on Windows 7 or higher.

TIP

On Windows a one time driver installation is required:

. Download the Zadig USB driver installation tool, you can get it here

. Plug in your Zebra printer

. Run the downloaded tool, no installation is required.

. Select the Zebra printer from the dropdown list (e.g. 'ZTC G420d'). If it's not

available in the list, try selecting Options > List all devices

. Select WinUSB in the input field

. Select Install driver or Replace driver

. Make sure your Zebra printer is plugged in

. Select the content items you want to print

. Select Print QR codes

TIP

https://github.com/pbatard/libwdi/releases/download/b730/zadig-2.5.exe


QR codes can be printed in different formats: small, large and large with help (this

includes content details).

Assign / unassign Touchpoints to content

Touchpoints can be assigned and unassigned to and from Digital Content in both Visit and

EventBox.

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > Digital content > Event content /

Partner content

Select Design > Digital Content

Select the content you wish to assign a Touchpoint to

Plug a Touchpoint with compatible firmware (contact your client manager) to your computer

and press connect

Place the Touchpoint you wish to link to your content on the plugged Touchpoint and

assign it.

Auto assign Touchpoints

For a faster assign process, click on the auto assign button. This will automatically select the

next digital content on the list and the user can simply place a new Touchpoint on the

plugged Touchpoint to get it assigned.

Unassign Touchpoints

To unassign a Touchpoint, simply place a linked Touchpoint on the plugged Touchpoint and

click on unassign.

Print label

It's possible to automatically print a label with a Zebra printer when you check print label

TIP

For information on adding the content to Touchpoints via EventBox, refer to Assign a

touchpoint to an exhibitor.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/using-eventbox.html#visit-connect-mode
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/using-eventbox.html#assign-a-touchpoint-to-an-exhibitor


Set up iCalendar

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_icalendar.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Design > iCalendar

iCalendar allows registrants to save event dates to their calendar. You can only have one

iCalendar entry per event.

Create an iCalendar item

. Enter the Calendar text for each translation. This appears in the appointment dialogue box

when a registrant clicks the iCalendar link.

. Optional: select + Add field to add dynamic fields to the appointment dialogue.

Include the iCalendar in an email template

. Navigate to Design > Email Templates.

. Find the email template and select Edit   . Refer to Edit an email template for more

information.

. In the email body, select Add field  .

. Search for "iCalendar".

. Select Link iCalendar.

. Select Add.

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_icalendar.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/email-templates.html#edit-an-email-template


Forms

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form

The forms feature allows you to create and customise the registration form for your event.

Design and set up a form

You may find it helpful to work through the steps in order:

. Add and edit questions

. Set up pages

. Set up forms

You can also create questions and pages while setting up a form.

Set up forms

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form

The forms feature allows you to create and customise the registration form for your event.

Create and edit forms

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms

An event can have multiple registration forms.

Create a new form

. Select + Add to create a new empty form.

. Enter a name for the form.

. Select the Default registration type. To create a custom registration type, refer to Add and

manage registration types.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html#add-and-edit-questions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/pages.html#set-up-pages
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/registration-types.html#Add-and-manage-registration-types


. Select Save to create the form. The form editor opens in a new tab.

Edit a form

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms

. Hover over the form you want to edit.

. Select Edit  .

. Change the form settings. Refer to Create a new form for more information about the

settings.

. Select Save.

Clone a form

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms

. Hover over the form you want to copy.

. Select Clone  .

. Enter a name for the new form.

. Select Save.

Configure form settings

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

Your form settings control basic form behaviours, such as payment mode and registration

type.

Configure settings

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_1.mp4

. Select Form settings  .

. Configure the following form settings:

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_1.mp4


Setting DescriptionSetting Description

Form name The name Visit uses to display the form in the Visit UI.

Default

registration

type

Refer to Create and edit forms for more information.

Dedupe

mode

Select whether deduplication should be Off, on at Event level, or on

at Organisation level. Event level checks the registrant email

against other emails for this event. Organisation level checks the

registrant email against emails at all events for the organisation.

PSP mode
Select Test or Live. Leave it as Test while previewing and testing the

form. Once Live, Visit will process payments.

Default

country

This country is pre-selected when the registrant is asked for their

address.

Link to

document

Link to any document you have uploaded. This is usually a voucher

or badge. Once you have linked a document, you can use it in the

confirmation email with the #link_document# field. The document is

attached to the email.

If you do not link a document, Visit attaches your default document.

Refer to Add and configure documents for more information.

Valid until
By default, Visit makes forms available until the end date of the

event. Use this field to create custom form expiry date.

Maximum

group

registrants

Set the maximum number of group registrations permitted for the

form. Visit allows a maximum of 10. For more information on group

registration, refer to Enable group registration.

Enable

registrant

verification

Select this option to manually verify all registrations.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#create-and-edit-forms
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/documents.html


Setting Description

Maximum

form

registrations

Enter the maximum number of registrations allowed via this form. If

the maximum is reached the default message displayed to anyone

who tries to register is: "Sorry, this form can no longer be used to

register for #event_name#. Please contact "#event_email# for help."

. Select an Edit   button to open a modal with more options:

Setting Description

Email

settings

Select emails to send when registration is confirmed, when payment

is pending, and to send an invoice when payment completes. 

Refer to Create email templates for information on designing your

emails.

Optional: add email rules.

1.Set a default email. The Set email button changes to the Add rule

button.

2.Select Add rule. The Email rule modal opens.

3.Enter the rule types and conditions. There are two types of rule:

-The rule applies when at least one condition is met.

-The rule applies when all the conditions are met.

4.Select an email template to use with this rule. Select None if you

do not want to send an email when the rule conditions are met.

5.Select Save.

Links and

translations

By default, Visit enables all event translations. To disable a translation

for the form, hover over it and select Disable translation .

Edit

stylesheet
Add custom CSS to your form.

Edit

JavaScript

Add custom scripts to your form. For example, add an analytics

tracking snippet.

Customise the form theme

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_2.mp4

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/email-templates.html
https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_2.mp4


Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

The form theme controls the form's look and feel.

Customise the theme

. Select Theme  .

. Choose an existing theme from the Theme dropdown, or select Add new theme to create

a new one.

. Optional: you can base your new theme on an existing theme. Select the existing theme in

the Based on dropdown in the Add new theme modal. This will copy the settings of the

existing theme into your new theme.

. Modify your theme colours and fonts using the colour pickers and font menus.

Edit the welcome page

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_3.mp4

The welcome page is the first page registrants see when they open the form. You can

configure the welcome message, and set custom text to display when the form is closed.

. Select the Welcome page in the form navigation:

. Select Current page settings .

. Select the text you want to edit: choose which view to edit using the Select text to edit

dropdown, then click on the text in the form that you want to change.

. Enter your custom text. You can change styling using the menu, or select Add field on the

menu to add a dynamic field.

. Optional: select another translation and edit the text for that translation. For more

information on enabling translations, refer to Add and manage translations

Add pages

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_3.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#dynamic-field
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/translations.html


Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

A new form has a welcome page and a completion page. You can add more pages, such as a

shop page. For information about pages provided by Visit, refer to Questions and pages. For

details about shop pages and collecting addresses, refer to the videos.

Add an existing page

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_4.mp4

. Select Page library   .

. Browse pages by level. You can select to see all pages, or pages from the organisation or

event level.

. Hover over a page and select Add to add it to the form.

. Optional: change the page order in the form:

. Hover over the page in the form navigation:

. A small arrows appear.

. Select an arrow to move the page.

Create a new page

. Select Page library   .

. Select Add new page.

. Enter a page name.

. Select Save. The page appears in your form, ready for editing.

You can also create pages in the Pages interface. For more information, refer to Set up pages.

Create and add questions

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/reference/questionsandpages.html
https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_4.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/pages.html


Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_5.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

Questions allow you to collect additional information from registrants.

You can choose to make this information available to partners. Refer to Add visitor questions

for more information.

You can create and edit questions by:

Creating questions using the Questions section of Visit. Refer to Add and edit questions

for more information.

Creating questions within the form.

You can add questions by:

Adding a question display page. Refer to Add pages for more information.

Adding a question to an existing page.

Add a question to an existing page

. Select the page from the form navigation:

. Select Question library.

. Browse questions by level. You can select to see all questions, or questions from the

organisation or event level.

. Hover over a page and select Add to add it to the page.

Create a new question within the form

. Select the page from the form navigation:

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_5.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#add-visitor-questions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html


. Select Question library.

. Select Add new question.

TIP

You cannot add questions to system level pages.

. Provide the following question settings:

Setting Description

Name
The name Visit uses to display the question, for example on the

questions list and the event setup's Visitor questions tab.

Text

position
Controls how Visit positions the question on registration forms.

Type

Controls the answer type. The options are:

Open: Visit asks you to set the size of the text box. This changes how

the text box appears on forms. Both choices allow 250 character

answers.

Dropdown, Radio or Checkbox: Visit asks you to define an answer list.

Use Show question if this answer is selected to show further

questions if the registrant selects this answer from the list.

Mandatory

question
Select this to require the registrant to answer.

Hints Add hints to your questions to indicate correct answer format.

You can also create question in the Questions interface. For more information, refer to Add

and edit questions

. Select Save.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html


Enable group registration

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_7.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

Group registration allows users to add several registrants on one registration form.

. Add a page to collect registrant details, such as their name. Refer to Create and add

questions for more information. You must complete the page setup before moving on to

the next step.

. Enable group registration on the registrant details page:

. Select the page from the form navigation:

. Select Current page settings and choose one option from the Group Registration Mode

dropdown:

. The page is for the main registrant

. The page is for the group registrant(s)

. The page is for the main and group registrant(s)

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_7.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#create-and-add-questions


TIP

These options are available by default as long as the organization has enabled

the Group Registration Management subscription.

The page added should collect registrant details either for the main registrant, for the

group registrants or for both main and group registrants, the main difference being

the Add Registrant bottom in the front of the page which enables gathering

information for an entire group.

Once clicked on the Add Registrant bottom, you can fill in the information from the

page. To continue adding group registrants once you have added the first one, you

should click on the + bottom (Add Registrant) from the top right corner of the page.

This way, you will notice a tab with the name of each registrant at the top.



TIP

For both main and group registrants, you will be prompted a new Main tab from

which you can easily switch to, in order to fill in the information on the page.

Only when you click on the Next bottom, you will be taken to the next page of the

form. You can have certain pages available only for the main registrants, only for

group registrants or for both depending on the information you would like to collect

during registration.

Save your changes before continuing.

. Set up any other pages, and select Enable group registration for every page where you

need to collect details for multiple registrants.

Set up rules

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > + Add a new form or Edit 

an existing form.

You can use rules to show or hide certain pages or text, depending on the registrant's details.

Show or hide a page

. Select the page from the form navigation:



. Select Rules  . Visit displays a list of existing rules.

. Click an existing rule once to enable it and set it to show the current page if the rule

conditions are met. Click the rule again to set it to hide the current page if the rule

conditions are met.

Show or hide conditional text

. Enter the text.

. Select the text by highlighting it. An inline text formatting menu appears.

. Select Add condition.

. Select a rule to apply.

. Choose whether to hide or show the text.

. Select Apply.

Create a new rule

. Select the page from the form navigation:

. Select Add new rule.

. Enter a name for the rule.

. Enter the rule types and conditions. There are two types of rule:

The rule applies when at least one condition is met.

The rule applies when all the conditions are met.

Set answer count limits

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_6.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Forms > Answer count limits

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_forms_in_visit_part_6.mp4


Answer count limits allow you to control how many registrants can answer a multi-choice

question. When the limit is reached, Visit disables the question for any future registrants.

This can be useful if you use multi-choice questions to allow registrants to choose items, such

as a free magazine, or events, such as a meeting with limited space.

To set an answer count limit:

. Add the multi-choice question to your registration form. It will automatically appear on the

Answer count limits page.

. On the Answer count limits page, select the question. Visit displays the multi-choice

answer options.

. Hover over the answer you want to limit.

. Select Edit .

. Enter the total available.

. Select Save.



Set up pages

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_pages.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Pages

You can add new pages, or edit organisation level and event level pages.

Add a page

. Select + Add.

. Provide the following page settings:

Setting Description

Page level Select whether to add the page to the event or the organisation.

Page name
Visit uses this name to display the page in the Visit interface. Not

visible to registrants.

Page title

Visit displays this on the page on the registration form. Visible to

registrants. Enter a title for each translation. For more information on

translations, refer to Add and manage translations.

Page

introduction

text

Visit displays this text at the top of the page in the registration form.

Enter text for each translation. For more information on translations,

refer to Add and manage translations.

Questions

on page

You can use the page to display questions to registrants. To add a

question to the page:

Select Select questions.

Browse the list of questions. Select all the questions you want to

add.

Select Save.

. Select Save.

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_pages.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/translations.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/translations.html


Edit a page

. Hover over the page you want to edit.

. Select Edit  .

. Change the page settings. Refer to Add a page for more information about the settings.

. Select Save.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/pages.html


Add and edit questions

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_setup_questions.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Questions

You can add a new question, or edit an existing question. For information about questions

provided by Visit, refer to Questions and pages.

You can also create questions within a registration form. Refer to Create and add questions

for more information.

Add a question

. Select + Add.

. Provide the following question settings:

Setting Description

Question

level

Event level questions are only available for use with the event you are

currently editing. Organisation level questions are available to all events

across the current organisation.

Name in

list

The name Visit uses to display the question, for example on the

questions list and the event setup's Visitor questions tab.

Reference
Add a reference to your question to easier identify and update it via the

API.

Question

text
Enter the question. Provide a version for each translation.

Text

position
Controls how Visit positions the question on registration forms.

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_setup_questions.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/questions-and-pages.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#create-and-add-questions


Setting Description

Type

Controls the answer type. The options are:

Open: Visit asks you to set the size of the text box. This changes how

the text box appears on forms. Both choices allow 250 character

answers.

Dropdown, Radio or Checkbox: Visit asks you to define an answer list.

Select + Add to add an answer, or Delete to remove an answer. You

can sort the answer list manually by dragging and dropping the

answers, or alphabetically by selecting Alphabetical in the Sort

answers dropdown.

. Select Save.

Edit a question

TIP

Visit provides some default questions, which you cannot edit. Visit marks these

questions with a lock icon.

. Browse or search for the question you want to edit. You can filter the questions list to show

only System, Organisation or Event questions.

. Select Edit  . Visit displays the question form.

. Make your changes. Refer Add a question for information on each setting.

. Select Save.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html


Attach scripts to surveys

Access from homepage: Select your event > Form > Scripts

You can add scripts to forms here, or as part of setting up an individual form. Refer to Set up

forms for more information.

Visit applies scripts added here to all form pages for all events in your organisation.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#set-up-forms


Manage EventBox settings

Video: https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_general_eventbox_settings.mp4

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Settings

Use the Settings page to set up your EventBox before the event starts.

This document explains the settings in Visit. For information on setting up the EventBox

software, refer to the EventBox guide.

Configure general settings

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Settings > General EventBox settings

. Enter a password. Whenever someone wants to modify the settings on an EventBox, they

must enter this password.

. Select Allow entrance to 'invited' visitors to allow visitors who have received an invitation

email but not registered to enter.

. Select Add event logo   to upload a custom logo. This will appear in all EventBoxes.

. Select Colour to set a colour scheme. This is used throughout the EventBox, for example

for button colours.

. Choose your keyboard layout in EventBox keyboard input.

. Enable onsite staff to unlock an Eventbox by scanning the badge of an on-site staff.

Enable EventBox features

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Settings > General EventBox settings

. Select the feature you want to enable:

Feature Settings

https://visitdocvideo.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/how_to_set_up_general_eventbox_settings.mp4
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/organizer/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html


Feature Settings

Manned

registration

In manned registration mode, your host staff can use EventBox to

manually register visitors at the event. This also enables service

centre mode.

Self

registration

In self registration mode, visitors can use EventBox to register

themselves on the day.

Access

control

You can use access control mode to measure attendance and restrict

access to certain areas of the event. You must attach a scanner to the

EventBox to use this mode.To restrict access to areas:Select + Add to

add a new rule.Enter the rule details. The Location filter lists all event

locations, as defined in the Locations tab. Refer to Manage locations

for more information.

Scan & Go Visitors can scan a document and print their visitor badge.

Visit

Connect

In Visit Connect mode, you can assign barcode scanners to exhibitors

and download an exhibitor's lead data from a barcode scanner.

Cash

Register
Allows you to take payment at an event when a visitor has registered.

. For Manned registration, Self registration and Access control, you need to configure the

feature. Select the dropdown arrow, and refer to the following for information on the

settings:

Manned registration

Self registration

Access control

Manned registration

. Select Add event logo to upload a custom logo.

. Select the Default registration type for visitor registration from the drop-down list. The

host using the EventBox can manually choose a different registration type for each

registrant, if necessary.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-locations


. Select the Registrant default translation. If you do not select one, Visit uses the default

translation for the event.

. Select Auto print to enable the EventBox to print a badge after every registration.

. In the Map registration type section, select + Add to create mappings between registration

types and registration forms.

. Select Save to apply your changes.

Self registration

Select a registration form from the Form used for visitor registration dropdown.

Access control

You can use access control rules to limit access to certain areas or times. For example, you

could allow a visitor to access the area only once a day. Or you can enable a time window for

seminar access control.

Visit applies the rules in the order of the list. If a visitor does not match any of the rules, Visit

uses the default.

. Select + Add to create a new rule.

. Complete the rule details. You can add multiple conditions.

. Select Save to add the rule to the list.

. Ensure the rules are in the correct order. To reorder the rules, select Toggle sorting   ,

then drag and drop the rules.

. To edit or delete a rule, select Open menu   .

. Choose the default access setting. In the Set as default options, select either Allow or

Deny.

Add timeslot rule

Add the following rule to make all EventBoxes check the Timeslot a visitor is registered for.

. Category : Timeslot

. Field : Current Time

. Operation: Equals

. Value: Timeslot window



The Timeslot is strictly adhered to. If a visitor turns up too early or too late they will not be

able to be scanned in.

You can choose to add an information message to display if someone is refused entry e.g.

"You are not currently allowed to enter. You're booked for #timeslot_summary#."

Manage locations

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Settings > Locations

You can divide your event into multiple locations. You can then assign these locations to

EventBoxes and use them to:

Restrict access to certain areas.

Monitor dwelling time. Refer to View and edit visitor data for information on how to access

this data.

Track current attendees on the Basic Intelligence Dashboard page.

Add a location

. Select + Add.

. Enter a name for the location.

. Select the location type. Gate is a place where people enter or exit the event. This type is

most often used for EventBoxes using access control mode. Area is a room, hall, or other

space at the event. This type is most often linked to seminars.

. Optional: if the location type is Gate, you can set the gate direction (IN or OUT).

. Select Save to add the location and return to the Locations list.

Edit a location

. Hover over the location you want to edit.

. Select Edit  .

. Change the location settings. Refer to Add a location for more information about the

settings.

. Select Save.

Get the latest EventBox image

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#dwelling-time
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#view-and-edit-visitor-data
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#current-attendees
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/intelligence/basic.html


Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Settings > Visit Imager - Beta

TIP

This tool is in beta.

The Visit Imager allows you to create USB drives with the latest EventBox image. It only

supports Windows 10.

An EventBox image is a bootable version of the EventBox. This means you can boot your

laptop from the EventBox USB stick, allowing you to use the EventBox on your own laptop

without overwriting your laptop's operating system or files.

. On the Visit Imager - Beta tab, select Download for Windows.

. If you get a warning message that "Visit Imager Setup....exe is not commonly downloaded

and may be dangerous", select Keep.

. Click the installer download, or find the installer in your Downloads directory and double

click it. This runs the installer.

. If you get a warning about an "Unknown publisher" or that Windows "prevented an

unrecognized app from starting", select More info, then select Run anyway.

. If you get a message asking "Do you want to allow this app to make changes to your

device?", with Windows Command Processor as the app name, select Yes.

. Select Select image to choose the version of EventBox you want.

. Select Select drive to choose the USB drive you want to image. The USB drive must be at

least 16GB.

WARNING

Imaging the disk overwrites any data on the drive. The tool automatically selects a

disk when it opens. Make sure you select the correct USB drive before writing the

image.

Imaging the disk reformats the it with a file system that Windows does not

recognise. To remove EventBox from the USB stick (in order to use the USB stick

for other things in the future) you need to reformat it again.



. Select Write. The Visit Imager downloads the EventBox image and writes it to the USB

drive.



Monitor EventBoxes

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > EventBoxes

EventBoxes are used by event organisers. The EventBox is a software application that runs on

a laptop that you can use to scan registrants when they arrive, print badges, help registrants

who have lost their vouchers, allow people to register on the spot and so on.

The EventBoxes page in Visit displays the status of all the linked EventBoxes.

EventBox status

Status Description

Green Synchronisation has taken place in the last 15 minutes.

Red Synchronisation has not taken place for more than 15 minutes.

Checkered

flag

EventBox is closed down and a final synchronisation was successfully

completed.

TIP

If you have shut down an EventBox and the status is Red, contact your client manager

to fix the problem. There is a risk data will be lost.



Monitor Touchpoints

Status Touchpoint in Visit

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Touchpoints

Visit Touchpoints are NFC (near-field communication) readers to which exhibitors and partners

can attach digital content. When a visitor taps their NFC badge on the Visit Touchpoint they

can then access that digital content through the visitor portal link. Refer to Manage content

for more information.

The Touchpoints page in Visit displays the status of all the linked Visit Touchpoints.

Touchpoint LED indicators

Leds Status

Blinking right red On charger - Charging

Steady top green On charger - Fully charged

3x short left red blinks After switching on - Unlinked

3x short left green blinks After switching on - Linked

1x short left red blink every 2 seconds Switched on - Unlinked

1x short right red blink every 2 seconds Switched on - Low battery warning

2x short right red blink every 2 seconds Switched on - Low battery critical

All off Waiting for touch or switched off

Blue blinks Communication

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/content.html#manage-content


Get data from partner scanners

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Partner Scanners

Your partners may use the Visit scan app or the barcode scanner device. These gather data

about visitors and send it to Visit Connect. For more information refer to the Visit Connect

documentation.

The Partner Scanners page in Visit displays the status of all the linked scanners.

Export scanner data

At any point during or after the event, you can export all data relating to partner scanners,

such as location and use.

Select Export to PDF to generate a PDF report, or Export to Excel to export the data as a

spreadsheet.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/visit/onsite/partner-scanners.html


Alerts

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Alerts

Use the Alerts to send SMS and email notifications when capacity parameters for a specific

location has been reached.

Create alert

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Alerts > Add

. Add a name

. Select the alert type

. Add a date and timeframe for the alert to be active

. Choose how often you'd like the alert to be sent (Interval in seconds)

Subscribers

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Alerts > Subscribers

Subscribers are the people who get notified/receive alerts.

To add a subscriber enter their name, email and mobile number.

Logs

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Alerts > Logs

Overview of sent alerts(alert name, type and time).



Visit Go

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Visit Go

Visit Go is an access control web application which enables organisers to welcome

participants on-site.

Built under progressive web technology, Visit Go allows for:

Access Control for tickets

Health check

How to get Visit Go

Visit Go can be accessed via visitgo.gesevent.com  .

Organisers need a licence to use it. Licence will be deployed by Visit’s account managers.

Please contact your account manager.

One licence is valid for up to 100 devices

How does Visit Go work

Access Visit Go at visitgo.gesevent.com  on your mobile device

Select the action you wish to perform from the left hand side menu

Access Control for tickets:

Based on the defined locations, access control can be performed on any mobile

device, online and offline. Simply select the location you wish to perform access

control on and start scanning tickets.

Health Check:

Visit Go is able to check whether attendees have a valid certificate or not by scanning

a visitor's EU certificate.

Organisers can use Visit Go to manually certify that attendees have a negative test or

are vaccinated.

TIP

Using a Zebra TC26? Adjust some settings for a better scan experience.

https://visitgo.gesevent.com/
https://visitgo.gesevent.com/
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-locations
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/zebra-tc26.html




Licences

Access from homepage: Select your event > Onsite > Licences

On the licences page you can:

view all licences issued within the event

And by clicking on Actions, in the buttom left corner, you can:

Add License - EventBox, Visit Go, Touchpoint and Scan

Export - selected or all licences

Check licenses - if exhibitors have the correct number of licences assigned and amend the

numbers if needed.

Example: if all your exhibitors should have 2 Touchpoint licences and you notice some don't,

you can bulk update the numbers so that all of them have at least 2 Touchpoint licenses

attached.

TIP

The Scan Licence can be used multiple times depending on the maximum activation

count set by the user.

The Scan Licence is created when added via API or via Magento.



Intelligence

Access from homepage: Select your event > Intelligence

Visit Intelligence displays data about your event. There are two tiers:

Basic Intelligence contains information about registration, attendees and revenues.

Advanced Intelligence contains information on partners and leads they collect using Visit

Connect, enabling you to measure the success of your event.

To enable Advanced Intelligence, you need the Advanced Intelligence module in your Visit

contract. Refer to View contracts for more information.

What can you do with the statistics in Intelligence?

As well as displaying information about your event, some sets of statistics support additional

actions:

View a description of the statistic.

Access more details about the statistic.

Export to PDF.

Export to Excel.

Basic Intelligence

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic Intelligence

This document outlines the statistics available in Basic Intelligence. Refer to Set up a filter for

Intelligence to learn how to create custom filters for your statistics, and What can you do with

the statistics in Intelligence? for more information on actions you can perform on the

statistics.

Dashboard

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic intelligence > Dashboard

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/contracts.html#view-contracts
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/intelligence/filters.html


The dashboard has three tabs: Before Event, During Event and After Event. Visit displays

During Event when your event is live, and After Event after the event end date.

The Before Event tab displays information about registrations, the During Event and After

Event tabs display information about attendees and visits. On each tab, there are several sets

of statistics.

Current attendees

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic intelligence > Dashboard > During event

During an event, the Attendees section displays a count of current attendees. This tells you

how many people are currently scanned in to your venue. This figure is live and constantly

changing as people arrive and leave the event. At the end of each day, the number resets to

zero to guarantee a fresh start the next morning.

The report is only accurate if:

Event staff perform both IN and OUT scans meticulously at all entrances, using EventBoxes

and onsite location settings. Refer to Manage locations for information on setting up

entrance locations and directions.

All EventBoxes have a live internet connection. For more information on EventBox internet

connections, refer to the EventBox guide, including the setup steps in Connect to a

network and sync your database

This means you need different flows for entering and leaving the venue, at all doors. People

leaving the venue temporarily should be scanned OUT and then back IN when they return.

Registrations

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic Intelligence > Registrations

View reports on the number and type of registrations, and information about the background

of registrants, including geographic origin and answers to registration questions.

Attendance

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic Intelligence > Attendance

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#attendee
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-locations
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html#eventbox-guide
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html#connect-to-a-network-and-sync-your-database


This page displays data on visits and attendees. It also shows information about product

scans.

Revenues

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic Intelligence > Revenues

View a breakdown of event revenue across shop items, bundles and partner sales.

Trace to source

Access from homepage: Select your event > Basic Intelligence > Trace to source

This page shows information about the source of registrations, including details about

registrations and attendees for each partner.

Data freeze and manual synchronisation

By default Visit freezes all data two weeks after the event end date. You can choose to

override this, for example if you need to postpone the event.

If the data is frozen, Visit displays the Data locked  icon. Click the icon to override the

data lock and do a manual update. If you change the event end date, further data updates will

occur automatically after the manual update. If the event end date is in the past, Visit only

does this manual update.



Advanced Intelligence

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence

This document outlines the statistics available in Advanced Intelligence. Refer to Set up a

filter for Intelligence to learn how to create custom filters for your statistics, and What can you

do with the statistics in Intelligence? for more information on actions you can perform on the

statistics.

Advanced Intelligence focuses on:

Statistics about leads.

Comparing events and partners.

Dashboard

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence > Dashboard

The Dashboard displays an overview of event data about leads, visits, and attendees.

Event

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence > Event

This page shows data about all leads at the event.

Partner

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence > Partner

View lead data related to a single partner. Select the partner from the Partner dropdown.

Compare Events

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence > Compare Events

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/intelligence/filters.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/intelligence/basic.html#intelligence
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#lead


Compare the current event to another. Select the second event in the Event B dropdown.

Visit shows graphs comparing event registrations, revenue, attendees and visits.

Compare Partner Groups

Access from homepage: Select your event > Advanced Intelligence > Compare Partner

Groups

You can compare two partners, or two groups of partners.

. For both group A and group B, select the partners you want to compare. The options are:

All partners: all partners for this event.

Selected partner: select one or more partners in the Partners dropdown.

Partner filter: partners who meet a certain criteria. Select + Add to create more filter

rules.

. Select Compare. Visit displays a charts comparing leads data.

Data freeze and manual synchronisation

By default Visit freezes all data two weeks after the event end date. You can choose to

override this, for example if you need to postpone the event.

If the data is frozen, Visit displays the Data locked   icon. Click the icon to override the

data lock and do a manual update. If you change the event end date, further data updates will

occur automatically after the manual update. If the event end date is in the past, Visit only

does this manual update.



Set up a filter for Intelligence

You can create a custom filter. This filter affects all pages in Basic Intelligence and Advanced

Intelligence, apart from Compare Events.

Create a filter

. Select Filter  .

. You can select Partner Types and Registration Types to include or exclude. You can also

choose profile questions, in order to display registrant responses.

. Select Apply.

Set default filters

Admin users can set their filters as defaults, for all users.

. Set up the filters.

. Select Set as default.

Reset the filter

Select Reset   to clear the filter.



Manage visitors

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Visitors

The Visitors tab lists all registrants for your event with the type "Visitor".

Visitor actions

On the Visitors tab you can perform various actions. You can apply the actions to all users, or

select users and apply the actions to the selected users only.

. Select Actions.

. Select one of the following actions:

Action Description

Add visitor
Manually add a visitor. Visit allows you to choose the registration form

to use.

Import

visitors

Bulk import visitors from an Excel spreadsheet. Refer to Import

visitors for more information.

Send e-

mail
Email users.

Invite Invite users to an event.

Add tag

Add a custom tag to a visitor. This allows you to sort your visitor list

into categories or groups. You can search for all visitors with a given

tag.



Action Description

Export

Export user data. Visit asks you to choose a mapping. The mapping

determines which Visit database columns Visit includes in the export.

You can choose the default mapping, Visitor Export for Visit, or

choose an existing custom mapping. To customise what data Visit

exports, create a new mapping:

On the Select mapping step, select Create mapping.

Enter a name and description for the mapping.

Select Save.

Configure your custom mapping by dragging elements from the

Possible columns list to the Selected columns list.

Select Save to save the custom mapping, or Save & Export to save

the current mapping and start the export.

Generate

documents
Generate a document, such as a badge, for visitors.

Find

duplicates

Use this to run deduplication if you have previously allowed duplicate

records (for example, when bulk importing visitors). Refer to Find and

manage duplicate visitor records for more information.

Delete Delete users.

View and edit visitor data

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Visitors

You can access detailed information about each visitor.

. Hover over the visitor you want to view or edit.

. Select Edit   . Visit displays the Edit contact details page. You can edit visitor

information such as contact details.

. To view details relating to an event, select the event in the Registered events menu.

. Select a tab to view and edit details and perform other actions:

Tab Options



Tab Options

Registration

details

You can:

See which registration form the visitor used.

Make privacy changes.

View and edit questions. These questions come from questions the

visitor answers on the registration form, and from the Visitor

questions list. Refer to Add and edit questions for information on

creating questions for registration forms. Refer to Add visitor

questions for information on using the Visitor questions list.

Activity log View visitor activity from the event, including dwelling time.

Seminars View any seminars the visitor selected.

Orders View any orders placed by the visitor.

Email

overview
View email progress.

. Select Save to save changes.

. Select Back to return to the Visitors list.

Import visitors

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre

You can bulk import visitors using an Excel workbook.

Before importing

There are some factors to consider when structuring your data for import:

You must include a reference ID for each visitor. Visit rejects the import if there is no

reference field in the workbook mapped to the reference field in Visit.

WARNING

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/forms/questions.html#add-and-edit-questions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#add-visitor-questions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#dwelling-time


The reference ID must be unique or you will overwrite existing entries, even if they

are in a different event.

Are you going to use multiple translations in your event? If yes, then you need to include a

languages column.

Consider using a tag field. This allows you to filter on the tag field in the Service Centre to

identify the imported registrants. Tags are a flexible way of grouping and categorising

registrants.

Break the data down into as small as possible chunks. For example, instead of putting the

visitor's full name in a single column, use separate columns for title, first name, and last

name.

Ensure that the data is clean. For example, if you are using initials, are they all in capitals

and separated by full stops? Are all telephone numbers complete and in the same format?

TIP

Visit validates email addresses. They must be in the format <name>@<domain>.

<domain extension>

When including shop item purchases in the import, note the following:

You must include a column for each shop item. Each cell in the column must contain a

number, indicating how many of the item each visitor gets.

Visit does not process payments for imported shop items. The import creates zero-value

items. You can map to free or paid items, but the value is always zero in Visit.

You can only map shop items for registered visitors, not for invited visitors.

Import a file

. Select the Visitors tab.

. Select Actions.

. Select Import Visitors. The import workflow opens.

. Select Upload file to choose the spreadsheet to upload.

. Select Next step → to proceed to the mappings page.

Select mapping



. You can select an existing mapping, or create a new one as follows:

. Select Create mapping.

. Enter a name and description for the mapping.

. Select Save.

. Select Next step → to proceed to the preview mappings page.

Preview mappings

Map each column of the spreadsheet to a field in the Visit database by selecting the database

field from the Map column dropdown.

For example, map the House Number column in the spreadsheet to the House Number

column in the database:

Set up all the mappings, then select Next step → to proceed to the test run page.

Test run

Visit tests the mappings and warns you about any errors. You can select Previous step to go

back and resolve any issues.

Once there are no issues, select Next step → to run the import.

Complete import



The complete import page displays a success message once Visit imports all records. Select

Finish to return the Visitors list.

Find and manage duplicate visitor records

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Visitors

Your organisation must have the advanced deduplication module in its contract, and you must

set up rules for advanced deduplication in your event setup. For more information, refer to

Create rules for advanced deduplication.

TIP

Visit changes the registration state to "duplicate". The steps below help manage your

lists and visitor contacts, but no visitor record is deleted at any point.

. Select Actions.

. Select Find duplicates. Visit analyses your visitor records and lists groups of duplicates.

. Visit displays the primary record icon (star) on the primary record, according to the

hierarchy in your event setup. Refer to Create rules for advanced deduplication for

information on creating the hierarchy.

You can select the radio button on another record to mark that as primary instead. Each

record group must have one primary record.

. Ignore any records that are not duplicates. For example, if Visit displays a group of three

records and suggests they are duplicates, but you know one of them is a unique record. To

stop the unique record appearing in the list of duplicates:

. Select the record using the checkbox.

. Select Ignore selected.

Visit does not display ignored records if you run Find duplicates again, unless there is a

new record which matches it.

You can view a list of ignored records. From the Visitors list:

. Select Actions.

. Select Find duplicates.

. In the Display dropdown, select Show ignored records.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#create-rules-for-advanced-deduplication
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#create-rules-for-advanced-deduplication


. Link duplicate records:

. Select the records using the checkbox.

. Select Link selected.

You can perform this for multiple groups at once. Visit links each record to the other

records in their group.

Visit uses the primary record as the main record for future actions, such as sending emails.

For example, you have three records in a group. You know they are duplicates, so you

select the group and link them. Next time you send out an email to that visitor, Visit sends

the email to the email address for the primary record only.

Refund an order

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Visitors

If you edit a completed order, it may have a negative balance (the visitor may be owed a

refund).

TIP

You can only refund orders processed with PayPal , DocData (Order) or Network

International.

. Hover over the visitor you want to refund.

. Select Edit  . Visit displays the Edit contact details page.

. Select the event in the Registered events menu.

. Select the Orders tab.

. If a refund is available, Visit displays the Refund button. Select Refund.

. Enter a reason for the refund.

. Select Refund. Visit displays a message telling you whether your PSP accepted the refund.



Manage partners

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Partners

Partner actions

On the Visitors tab you can perform various actions. You can apply the actions to all users, or

select users and apply the actions to the selected users.

. Select Actions.

. Select one of the following actions:

Action Description

Add

partner

Manually add a partner. Visit allows you to choose the registration form

to use.

Import

partners

Bulk import partners from an Excel spreadsheet: Upload your file.

Choose the type of mapping you wish to proceed with. Fix any found

errors. Select Finish.

Send e-

mail
Email users.

Export Export user data as an Excel spreadsheet.

Delete Delete users.

Edit a partner

. Hover over the partner you want to edit.

. Select Edit  . Visit displays the Edit company details page. You can edit company

information such as address, and partner information such as name.



. To view details relating to an event, select the event in the Registered events menu.

. Select a tab to view and edit details and perform other actions:

Tab Options

Event

details

Edit the Booth number, Booth size, Registration type or Translation.

You can also add tags so you can easier identify them when needed.

Use the Visit Partner activation link to create a new login to Visit

Partner.Select 

Open Visit Partner to open this partner's Visit Partner account.

Personnel Lists personnel associated with this partner.

Codes
View existing action codes, or select + Add to add a new one. Action

codes track which partner a registrant came through.

Invitations Registrants invited by this partner.

Licences View and manage Visit Connect and device licences.

Email

overview
View email progress.

. Select Save to save changes.

. Select Back to return to the Partners list.



Manage orders

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Orders

Sort and filter orders

By default, Visit displays all orders. You can sort the list by selecting one of the column titles.

You can also filter by order status:

. Select Filter .

. Select an order status from the dropdown.

View and edit order data

You can view and edit order details in the Edit contact section of the Service centre.

. Browse for the order, or find a specific order by entering the order code in the search box.

. Select an order to view a preview of the order details.

. Select View details   on the order list, or select View details in the details preview. Visit

opens the Orders tab in the Edit contact section.

. You can see details of the order, including which items the registrant purchased. You can

also view other orders by the same registrant.

. Select Edit to make changes to the order.

. Use the plus and minus buttons to remove or restore items.

. Select Recalculate & save to update the total cost and save the changes.

WARNING

This cannot be undone.



. Select Back to return to the Orders tab in the Service centre.

Export orders

You can export the order list and payment report as a .xlsx file.

. Select the orders you want to export.

. Select Export.

. Select Downloads   to view the document's progress and download the file.



Review emails

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Email overview

You can view the status and details of emails sent from Visit to visitors and partners.

Email statuses

Preparing: Visit is compiling the emails.

Running: Visit is sending the emails.

Finished: Visit has finished the email job.

View email summary

Select the email by clicking on it anywhere. Visit displays a summary of the email batch:

Field Description

Time The time the email job started.

Type
Bulk: emails sent through Actions > Send e-mail in the Service centre.

Invite: emails sent through Actions > Invite in the Service centre.

Opted

out
Emails not sent as the recipient has chosen not to receive emails.

No email

address
Emails not sent as the recipient's email address is missing.

Queued Emails waiting to dispatch.

Delivered Emails successfully delivered to the target email domain.

Bounced
Emails that bounced. Emails can bounce for various reasons, including the

recipient's mailbox is full or the email address is incorrect.

Total Total emails in this mailing.

Select Close to hide the details.



View email details

. Select More  .

. The Email details page shows the recipient name, email state and error information for

each email in the batch.

. Optional: Select Edit   to edit the visitor or partner details. For more information refer to

Manage partners or Manage visitors.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/partners.html#manage-partners
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Review seminars

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Seminars

You can view who attended the seminar, first entry time, last exit time, dwelling time and

dwelling percentage.

You can export details for one, multiple or all seminars in the list.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/reference/glossary.html#dwelling-time


Activities

Access from homepage: Select your event > Service centre > Activities

On the Activites tab you can:

View all on-site interactions: EventBox scans, Visit Go scans, Touchpoint scans, Visit

Connect scans

Export selected or all on-site interactions

Move interactions from one exhibitor to another

Move interactions from one location to another



Introduction

Complete the setup steps in order:

Start the EventBox

Connect to a network and sync your database

Set up peripherals

Checklist



EventBox guide

This section provides guidance on setting up the EventBox software. For information on

configuring your EventBox settings in Visit, refer to Manage EventBox settings.

Work through the steps in the following order:

. At least six weeks before the event, contact your client manager to discuss your EventBox

requirements and place your order.

. Configure EventBox settings in Visit. Refer to Manage EventBox settings for more

information.

. Make sure you can connect the EventBox to the network at the event venue. You need

either a LAN cable or access to the wireless network.

. Work through the EventBox setup

. Refer to Using EventBox for information on performing tasks in EventBox.

. After the event, follow the steps to Shut down the EventBox and ensure final data

synchronisation occurs.

EventBox setup

Start the EventBox

. Turn on the EventBox computer.

. Optional: If you are using your own laptop, you must activate the EventBox licence

provided by Visit. Activate the licence by scanning the QR code. If you do not have a

scanner attached to the EventBox computer, you can enter the code manually.

Connect to a network and sync your database

Internet connectivity is not required if GES set up the event for you. Discuss these options

with your client manager:

If GES set up the event for you, they will sync the database before delivering the EventBox

laptops, and can perform another sync when you return the laptops.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-eventbox-settings
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#manage-eventbox-settings
http://0.0.0.0:8080/eventbox/using-eventbox#using-the-eventbox
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/shut-down-the-eventbox.html#shut-down-the-eventbox


If you want a realtime view of how many registrants are present, or if you want to allow

visitors to register on arrival, you need an internet connection.

Check or change the internet connection

You can check the status of your internet connection, and change the connection type.

There are two network connection icons:

Wired network icon Wired network connection

Wireless network icon Wireless network icon

. Select the network connection icon.

. Select Open network settings.

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select Ok. The screen you see depends on the network connections that the computer can

find. You have options to check internet connectivity, and if there is a wireless network,

you can turn off wi-fi to force a wired connection.

. To check internet connectivity:

. Select the Connected internet connection.

. Select Internet access. A success message appears if the connection is working.

. Select Close to exit the Network settings screen.

Set up peripherals

Printer

If you rented laptops (EventBoxes) and printers from GES, the printer is already configured and

you do not need to take any action.

Multiple printers can be connected to one EventBox. Setup print rules to print a specific

document to a specific printer (by name).

TIP

EventBox 4.20 is required in order to link multiple printers to one EventBox.

When you turn on the EventBox, you will see one of these Printer connection icons:



  A printer connection found.

 No printer connection found.

Even if a printer connection is found, you should carry out a check to ensure that it is the

printer you want to use.

Check or change a printer connection

. Select the Printer connection icon.

. Select Open printer settings.

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select Ok. You will see a list of connected printers.

. Select a printer to display its properties.

. Optional: make any changes. You can change the name, or set the printer as the default

printer.

. Select Apply to save changes, or Close to exit.

Add a printer

. Select the Printer connection icon.

. Select Open printer settings.

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select Ok.

. Select Add  .

. Select the printer type from the dropdown list.

. If you select Network printer:

. Enter the IP address.

. Select Detect.

. The Make, Model and Name of the printer usually appear automatically. If not, select the

Make and Model from the dropdown lists and enter a name for the printer.

. If you select USB printer:

. Connect the printer cable to the computer.

. Turn the printer on.

. Select a value from the Connections dropdown list.

. Select a Make and Model from the dropdown lists.

. Amend the name if required.

. If you want to use this printer as the default printer, select the Default printer checkbox.
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. Select Add. The printer appears on the printer list.

. Check the printer connection. The Printer connection should appear like this:  . If it

does not, delete any printer connections and try again.

Opticon scanner

If you want to use the EventBox to assign and unassign Opticon barcode scanners to

exhibitors, you must connect a scanner cradle (or 'docking station') to the EventBox. There are

two types of cradles:

A cradle with multiple slots (6-8), a USB cable and separate power adapter.

A cradle with one slot and a USB cable.

The first type needs to be connected to both the EventBox (via the USB cable) and an

electrical outlet (via the separate power adapter). The second type only needs to be

connected to the EventBox; it receives its power from the EventBox's USB port.

Set up the EventBox and the scanner cradle according to the following procedure to ensure

that both devices function properly:

. Connect the scanner cradle to the EventBox's USB port using the USB cable.

. For multi-slot cradles: connect the scanner cradle to a working electrical outlet using the

power adapter.

. Start the EventBox and log in. Refer to Start the EventBox for more information. After a few

seconds, the Terminal settings dialogue appears.

. Select Visit Connect.

. Select Save.

Keyboard configuration

The default keyboard configuration is US. To change the layout:

. Select the Keyboard icon  .

. Select Open keyboard settings.

. Select the country from the Layout dropdown. You do not need to change any of the other

values.

. Select Save to apply the new layout.

Checklist



On the day of the event check the following items:

Power up devices.

Computer(s) status.

Printer(s) status.

Network connection is present.

Keyboard configuration is correct.

Test the scanners. Note that if you are using wireless scanners they must be located within

12 metres of the computer to which their base station is attached.

Printing from EventBox is working.

Auto-print after Voucher scan is working (if turned on).

Printing after scanning barcode is working.

Badge paper.

Printing from EventBox is working.

Auto-print after Voucher scan is working (if turned on).

Printing after scanning barcode is working.

Clips.

Lanyards.

Replacement ink cartridges (if printers are rented from GES, spare cartridges are supplied).

Self-registration form, if to be used, is working.



Using the EventBox

This section is for hosts using the EventBox during an event.

Screen locking

In service centre mode, the screen locks after ten minutes of inactivity.

In any mode, use Ctrl + L  to lock the screen.

To unlock the screen, use the EventBox screen lock password. The organisation administrator

sets this at the organisation level. Refer to Edit the organisation for more information. The

password is the same for all EventBoxes used by the organisation. It is not the same as the

EventBox access password, which your event organiser creates during the onsite setup.

Change the EventBox settings

EventBox modes

There are five EventBox modes. The screen you see after logging in depends on what mode

the EventBox is in. You may not be able to use some of them, depending on your event setup.

The person configuring the event must enable the modes in the Visit Onsite setup. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for information on enabling and configuring the modes in Visit.

Mode Description

Service

centre

This EventBox mode requires Manned registration to be enabled in Visit.

Refer to Service centre for information on using this mode.

Self

registration

This EventBox mode requires Self registration to be enabled in Visit.

Refer to Self registration for information on using this mode.

Scan & go
This EventBox mode requires Scan & go to be enabled in Visit. Refer

to Scan & go for information on using this mode.

Access

control

This EventBox mode requires Access control to be enabled in Visit. Refer

to Access control for information on using this mode.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html


Mode Description

Visit

Connect

This EventBox mode requires Visit Connect to be enabled in Visit. Refer

to Visit Connect mode for information on using this mode. This mode is

for GES staff only.

In all modes, when a badge is printed for a registrant their status in the central database

changes to 'Visited'. There is an auto-sync every five seconds with the database, if an internet

connection is available.

Change the EventBox mode

You can change the EventBox mode in the Terminal settings screen.

. Select Settings   .

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select the mode you want.

. Select Save to apply the change.

Set the EventBox location

If you want Visit to calculate dwelling time in each location, or track which entrance visitors

used, set the EventBox's in/out location.

. Select Settings   .

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select the location from the Location dropdown. Visit creates this list from the locations in

the Onsite settings. Refer to Manage locations for more information.

. Select Save to apply the change.

Choose a badge design

You can set a badge design to use when printing badges from the EventBox.

. Select Settings   .

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. Select the badge design from the Badge dropdown. The available designs depends on the

documents in Visit. Refer to Design for more information.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html
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. Select Save to apply the change.

Drop the EventBox database

If you log in to an EventBox with a username and password for a different event, you can drop

the database and log in again to connect to the correct database.

WARNING

Dropping the database removes any data collected on the machine. If no

synchronisation has taken place the data is totally lost and cannot be recovered. If

you feel it should take place, contact GES first.

WARNING

Dropping the database removes all of the setup steps that you have already

completed such as internet connectivity and setting up printers. Do not do this once

the event has started and the EventBox has been used.

. Select Settings   .

. Enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings in Visit. Refer

to Manage EventBox settings for more information. This is the EventBox password for the

event you are currently logged in to.

. Select Enable advanced settings.

. Select Enable drop database.

. Select Drop the database.

. Enter the password of the event you are currently logged in to.

. Select Confirm.

Service centre

Use service centre mode to perform 'helpdesk' tasks such as looking up registrants, viewing

shop orders, printing badges and modifying registration details.

Refer to Manage EventBox settings for information on setting up service centre mode

in Visit before the event.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html
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Refer to Change the EventBox settings for information on switching an EventBox to service

centre mode during an event.

Service centre tasks

The following instructions assume EventBox setup is complete, and the EventBox is switched

on, logged in, and in service centre mode.

Task Action

Search for

registrants
Enter search terms in the Search field.

View/edit

a

registrant's

details

Select a registrant, then select Edit details.

Print a

badge

Select a registrant, then select Print badge. Refer to Choose a badge

design for information on setting a custom badge design for the

EventBox.

View a

registrant's

orders

Select a registrant, then select Orders.

Add a

registrant

Refer to Add a registrant. You can only add registrants if you have

mapped at least one registration type to a form of the type Onsite -

Manned registration in Visit. Refer to manned registration in Enable

EventBox features for more information.

Add a registrant

. Select Add.

. Select the registration type. The available registration types depend on your registration

type mappings. Refer to manned registration in Enable EventBox features for more

information.

. Enter the registrant's information in the registration form.

TIP

If the form includes a shop page, you must select a payment method, and manually

confirm that the registrant has paid for their order. The payment transaction itself

takes place outside EventBox, for example with a credit card or in cash.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html
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. After you complete the registration form, the new registrant appears in the list. EventBox

may also automatically print a badge or voucher for the registrant, depending on the

settings in EventBox and Visit.

Self registration

Use self registration mode when you want visitors to register for the event on arrival, without

assistance. You must design a form for self registration, and enable it during onsite setup.

Refer to Forms for information on creating registration forms.

Refer to Manage EventBox settings for information on configuring self registration mode.

Refer to Change the EventBox settings for information on switching an EventBox to service

centre mode during an event, and assigning a badge design.

Form design considerations

The form must have a Form type of Onsite.

Consider restricting the number of questions you ask the registrant. This makes it more

comfortable for the registrant, given the environment in which they are filling in the details,

and also reduces the likelihood of a queue forming.

If you have cloned a form to use it onsite, make sure the wording in

the Welcome and Complete pages is relevant. For example, now that the person is

registering at the event itself, it is no longer pre-registration.

The usefulness of a confirmation email is limited in this context so consider not sending

one.

The EventBox automatically prints a badge. Ensure that a printer is connected to the

EventBox used for self registration. If there is no printer, the badge print jobs will be

queued until a printer is connected.

A Restart button appears automatically at the end of the form so it is easy to reset for the

next registrant.

Scan & go

Scan & go is the quickest and most common form of event entry. You must attach a scanner

and printer to the EventBox when using this mode. You can then scan the registrant’s voucher

at the entrance. The EventBox automatically prints a badge. Refer to Set up peripherals for

more information on scanners and printers.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html
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When printing the badge, EventBox uses the badge design chosen in the EventBox settings.

Refer to Choose a badge design for information on changing the badge setting. If no badge

design is selected during setup, EventBox uses the default design. Refer to Add and

configure documents for more information on creating badges.

Access control

Use access control mode to:

Measure attendance for event and seminars

For seminars each eventbox will automatically handle access control based on the

parameters defined for that location and those seminars (date and time are considered).

For events that last more than one day: after their first visit, you can scan visitor badges to

show they visited more than once.

Restrict access to some areas of an event by adding a rule to the access control settings.

Refer to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

Refer to Manage EventBox settings for information on setting up access control mode in Visit

before the event.

Refer to Change the EventBox settings for information on switching an EventBox to service

centre mode during an event.

Scanner setup

You must attach a scanner to the EventBox to use this mode. There are two types of scanner:

Default scanner. This requires no further setup.

Opticon scanner. Refer to the instructions below.

Assign an Opticon scanner to an EventBox

The following instructions assume EventBox setup is complete, and the EventBox is switched

on, logged in, and in access control mode.

. Connect an Opticon docking station to the EventBox.

. Place an Opticon scanner in the docking station.

. Select Opticon.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/documents.html
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. Select a location from the Select location dropdown list.

. Select Assign scanner.

Any data collected by the Opticon scanner is uploaded to the database when the scanner is

reinserted into the docking station.

After use, you must unassign the Opticon. Doing this transfers the collected data to the

database and allows a user to reassign the scanner.

Unassign an Opticon scanner

. Place the scanner in the docking station.

. Select Unassign scanner.

. When the download is complete, a message appears confirming that the scanner is

unassigned. The exhibitor can access their lead data by logging in to Visit Connect in their

browser. They will have received an email about this when they purchased their scan

licence.

. Remove the scanner from the docking station.

Visit Connect mode

GES staff can use Visit Connect mode to:

Assign and unassign touchpoints and scanners to exhibitors.

Download an exhibitor's lead data from a scanner to the database.

Refer to Change the EventBox settings for information on switching an EventBox to Visit

Connect mode during an event.

Touchpoints

Assign a touchpoint to an exhibitor

The following instructions assume EventBox setup is complete, and the EventBox is switched

on, logged in, and in Visit Connect mode. If you need to print labels, set up a Printer before

assigning touchpoints.

. Connect a touchpoint to the EventBox with a USB cable.

. Select the exhibitor from the list.

. Place the touchpoint you want to assign on the touchpoint connected to the EventBox.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html
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. Optional: Select Print label to print a label for the touchpoint showing the stand name and

number.

. Select Assign touchpoint.

. Select the content you want to link to the touchpoint. The list shows digital content

provided by both event organisers and the exhibitor. Event organisers can add content

through Visit. Refer to Manage content for more information. Exhibitors add content

through Visit Connect, and can find help in the Visit Connect documentation.

. Select Assign touchpoint. The EventBox assigns the touchpoint, and prints a label if

required.

Unassign a touchpoint

. Place the touchpoint you want to unassign on the touchpoint connected to the EventBox.

. Select Unassign.

. When the data transfer is complete, a message appears confirming that the touchpoint is

unassigned.

Opticon scanners

Assign an Opticon scanner to an exhibitor

The following instructions assume EventBox setup is complete, and the EventBox is switched

on, logged in, and in Visit Connect mode.

. Select the exhibitor from the list.

. In the Assigned scanners column, check that the number of assigned scanners is not

equal to the total number of licences purchased by the exhibitor.

. Optional: if the number of assigned scanners is equal to the number of licences, you can

add more licences. Double-click the exhibitor, then select Add to add a new licence.

. Choose a scanner, and check that it is not assigned to any exhibitor, by either:

If the scanner has an LCD display, check that it does not show the name of an exhibitor.

If the scanner has no LCD display, point it at a flat surface and press the scan button. If

no light comes out, it is unassigned. In the image below, the light indicates that the

scanner is assigned.
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. Place the unassigned scanner in the scanner cradle, with the scanning end facing down. If

the cradle has multiple slots, place the scanner in the right-most slot.

. Select Assign scanner. The number in the Assigned scanners column increases by one.

. Use the scanner to scan a test badge. If successful, the scanner will beep and show a

green light.

. The scanner is now ready for use. Instruct the exhibitor to return it to you at the end of the

day, when they are finished scanning leads. You can then download the lead data they

collected from the scanner and unassign it.

Unassign an Opticon scanner

. Place the scanner in the docking station.

. Select Unassign scanner.

. When the download is complete, a message appears confirming that the scanner is

unassigned. The exhibitor can access their lead data by logging in to Visit Connect in their

browser. They will have received an email about this when they purchased their scan

licence.

. Remove the scanner from the docking station.

Deduplication



Advanced deduplication is an optional module in Visit. It allows you to find and manage

duplicate visitor records. For more information on advanced deduplication in Visit, refer to

Find and manage duplicate visitor records.

If the event uses advanced deduplication, this can affect EventBox behaviour:

When a registrant presents a voucher to the EventBox, it uses the primary record to supply

the badge details. You can print other badges from the EventBox service centre.

All shop items for all records are available on the primary record.

Visit only counts primary records in reporting numbers, for both registration and

attendance.

Visit only applies rules from the primary record. For example, if the primary record limits

access to an area, and a secondary record allows access to that area, the visitor will not be

able to access the area.
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Shut down the EventBox

When you shut down an EventBox, a final database sync happens. It is important to let this

process complete to ensure that all data is added to the central database.

. Either push the power button on the EventBox or use the Shutdown icon. The shutdown

icon is available on all screens except Self Registration.

. Select Shut down. A message appears, telling you that the EventBox is synchronizing data.

. After one minute, if the shutdown is incomplete, a message appears giving you the option

to force shutdown. If you force a shutdown, check the EventBox status in Visit. Refer to

Monitor EventBoxes for more information.

TIP

EventBox automatically shuts down when the laptop's battery power drops to 7%. This

is to ensure that the shutdown procedure can be completed properly and no data is

lost. Hover over the battery indicator in the system tray to see how much battery

power is left.



EventBox status and updates

Status indicators

Hover over the status indicator icons in the EventBox to check the status of your EventBox

setup.

For information on monitoring your EventBox from Visit, refer to Monitor EventBoxes.

System restarts

If the EventBox displays a message saying that the system needs to restart, always agree to

restart.

EventBox updates

When a software update is ready, EventBox displays an Update   icon in the system tray.

Install updates as soon as you can, as they may include vital fixes and improvements that will

ensure the smooth running of your event.

TIP

The EventBox is inaccessible while the update takes place. This may take up to 10

minutes. Make sure you choose a convenient time to update.
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. Select Update  .

. If prompted, enter the EventBox password. This password is set in your EventBox settings

in Visit. Refer to Manage EventBox settings for more information.

. When asked if you want to update EventBox, select Yes. You will see a message telling you

that the update is in progress. After a few minutes, the update will finish and you can once

again use EventBox.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html


Use EventBox on your laptop

There are two ways to use the EventBox on your laptop:

Use a bootable USB stick with the EventBox software. Contact your client manager to get

this, or use the Visit Imager. Refer to Get the latest EventBox image for more information.

Install EventBox software onto your laptop.

WARNING

Installing EventBox onto your laptop deletes the operating system and all files on your

laptop.

Install EventBox onto your laptop

These instructions are for Windows 8 and Windows 10 users. Contact your client manager if

you need help on Linux or macOS.

Prerequisites

Your laptop must be able to boot from a USB stick and write to the local HDD (hard disk

drive).

You need two USB sticks with a minimum size of 16GB. You use one stick for the EventBox

image, and one for the EventBox loader image. Refer to Get the latest EventBox image for

more information.

Your laptop must have at least two USB ports.

Install EventBox

You need the two USB sticks that you prepared in the previous steps.

. Make sure your laptop is switched off.

. Insert the USB stick with the EventBox loader image on it. Do not insert the EventBox

image stick yet.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#get-the-latest-eventbox-image
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#get-the-latest-eventbox-image


. Start your laptop and enter the boot menu. Accessing the boot menu varies depending on

your machine, but usually you need to press F12 or F8 as the computer starts.

. Select the USB loader stick as the boot device. This runs the loader software.

. Select the option EventBox image copy from USB.

. Insert the EventBox image USB. Do not remove the loader USB. You will see a screen

asking which USB to copy the image from.

. Select the USB EventBox image.

. Select Ok. You will see a screen asking which disk to install the image on.

. Select your local HDD.

. Confirm that you want to continue.

WARNING

This wipes the HDD on your laptop.

. When the process finishes, it will ask you if you want to reboot. Select Yes. The laptop

reboots and starts the EventBox software.



Supported Hardware

Scanners

Brand and Model Style

Honeywell HHP 4600g (Rev L) Wired handheld

Honeywell HHP 4600g (Rev R) Wired handheld

Honeywell HHP 4620 Wireless handheld

Honeywell Xenon 1900, 1900B Wired handheld

Honeywell Xenon 1902, 1902B Wireless handheld

Honeywell Xenon XP 1950g General Duty Scanner Wired handheld

Honeywell Xenon XP 1952g Battery Free Scanner Wireless handheld

Opticon L-46X Wired handheld

Opticon M-10 Wired table top

Opticon M-11 Wired table top

Opticon OPI-3301i Wireless handheld

Zebra DS2208 Wireless handheld

Label printers

Brand
and

Model
Style Features Information

Zebra LP

2844

White

housing

Thermal label

printer

Support discontinued from October

31, 2015. Use EPL2 driver

Zebra

GC

420D

White

housing

Thermal label

printer

https://sps.honeywell.com/us/en/products/productivity/barcode-scanners/general-purpose-handheld/xenon-xp-1950g-general-duty-scanner
https://sps.honeywell.com/us/en/products/productivity/barcode-scanners/general-purpose-handheld/xenon-xp-1952g-battery-free-scanner
https://opticon.com/product/l-46
https://opticon.com/product/m-10
https://opticon.com/product/m-11
https://opticon.com/product/opi-3301i


Brand
and

Model
Style Features Information

Zebra

GK 420D

Black

housing

Thermal label

printer

Zebra ZD

421D

Black

housing

Thermal label

printer
Latest model

Zebra ZT

410

Industrial

Midrange

Thermal and direct

thermal printer
Use EPL2 driver

Epson

TM-

C3500

Color Inktjet label

printer
Auto cut function



Troubleshooting

Opticon scanner

The Opticon scanner is unresponsive

If a scanner has become unresponsive after it has been assigned to an exhibitor, do the

following:

. Ask the exhibitor to return the scanner to you.

. If the exhibitor has already used the scanner to collect lead data, reassure them that their

data is not lost. It is stored on the scanner itself and can be retrieved by GES's technical

staff.

. If necessary, create a new scan licence for the exhibitor and assign a new scanner to them.

Refer to Assign an Opticon scanner to an exhibitor for more information.

. Put the scanner in a cradle and let it charge for a few hours. Many scanner issues are the

result of an empty battery.

. If the scanner is still unresponsive after charging, return the scanner to your GES contact

person and ask them to arrange a manual download of the lead data.

The Opticon scanner cradle is unresponsive

If a scanner cradle has become unresponsive and does not allow you to assign or unassign

scanners to exhibitors, try the following:

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/using-eventbox.html#visit-connect-mode


. Check that both the USB and power cable are plugged into the cradle: 

TIP

If you have a cradle with just one slot, it will not have a separate power cable. It

receives power from the EventBox computer through the USB cable.

. Check that the USB cable is connected to the USB port of the EventBox computer.

. Check that the power cable is connected to a working power outlet.

. Check that the jumper switches on the back of the cradle are set to the correct positions.

Cradles have either six or eight jumper switches. In either case, only jumper six should be

in the 'on' position. If your cradle has no jumpers, skip this step.

. Disconnect all cables from the cradle and then reconnect them.



Introduction

Step-by-step guides to get things done.



Touchpoints

What are Touchpoints?

Visit Touchpoints are NFC readers that deliver digital content to visitors, capture leads and

register behavioural insight. Working in conjunction with the smart badge technology, Visit

Touchpoints drive engagement, connect participants, and provide insight into the show floor.

How do they work?

Touchpoints are linked to event or partner digital content (seminars, products etc.), which the

visitors can collect using their NFC smart badges. When visitors place their smart badge on a

touchpoint, they collect information which can be accessed in the Visitor Portal. In return, the

partner will collect the visitor’s information as a lead that can be accessed in Visit Connect.

Prerequisites

Contact your client manager at least six weeks before the event to ensure you have the

Content Management and Sharing subscriptions active for both Event and Partner modules

and book the necessary hardware stock.

Ensure that all the digital content has been added in Visit and that no further changes will

be made once Touchpoint linking starts.

In the Onsite > General EventBox settings set up an EventBox password and tick the Visit

Connect checkbox.

Before linking Touchpoints, make sure you have an EventBox licence, and Touchpoint

licences added for all the content you wish to link. You can add individual licences for

partners by going to Service Centre > Partners > Edit Contact > Licences, you can ask your

client manager to add touchpoint licences at event level, which will make them available

for all partners, or you can create licences via the API. In case your information is added

via API, do not add licences manually!

TIP



To check available Touchpoint licences for the event, go to Onsite > Partner Scanners

in Visit and see the Touchpoints assigned tab.

Check with your client manager to make sure the Touchpoints are upgraded to the latest

firmware, and also make sure that the EventBox has the latest firmware version as well.

Preparing Touchpoints for an event

. Fully charge all Touchpoints using a 16 or 32-slot charging dock. While charging, the right

LED will blink red intermittently. When a Touchpoint is fully charged, the top green LED will

stay on.

. Start the EventBox and enter the licence code set up for Touchpoint linking. For

information on configuring your EventBox settings in Visit, refer to EventBox.

. Check the Visit Connect option in the Terminal Settings.

. Connect a Touchpoint to the EventBox using an USB cable. This will serve as an NFC

reader for the linking. A blue LED will blink intermittently once the reader is connected.

. Connect a Zebra printer to the EventBox. Make sure that the printer is turned on and it has

a label roll inserted.

TIP

Labelling Touchpoints is not mandatory, but using labels makes it easier to identify the

devices during and at the end of the event.

. Sort the list by Company name or Stand number, depending on how you want to link and

distribute devices.

. Take the Touchpoint you want to link and use a SIM tray pin to shortly press the reset

button at the bottom, to the right of the charging port. This will activate the Touchpoint.

The left red LED will blink shortly once the device is on, and it will keep blinking until it is

linked.

. Select a partner from the list to which you assign the Touchpoint.

. Place the Touchpoint on the NFC reader (the Touchpoint connected to the EventBox),

facing each other. The reader glows green when it detects an active Touchpoint, and an

Assign touchpoint button will appear at the bottom of the page. Note that if the partner you

selected has no Touchpoint licences, you will not have the option to assign a device.

TIP

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/eventbox-setup.html


Remember to always tick the Print label checkbox if you wish to label your

Touchpoints. This will create a label containing the stand number and name of the

company.

. Click the Assign touchpoint button. This will open a dialog containing the list of content

available to be linked. Note that you can only link as many items as the available

Touchpoint licences per partner, even if there are more items in the list.

. Select the item to link and click the Assign touchpoint button again. The Touchpoint will be

linked to the selected content and a label will be printed. Apply the label to the left side of

the Touchpoint. Repeat the process for each item in the partner’s list.

TIP

You can assign one Touchpoint per item. You will be allowed to assign a second

Touchpoint only as a replacement, which will unlink the first linked device.

. If you are linking Touchpoints a few hours or days before the event, use an NFC Standby

card to turn off the devices after linking. Just place the badge in front of the Touchpoint

and wait for 5-10 seconds until it blinks green and beeps shortly. This will prevent the

Touchpoint from interacting with other NFC devices and will prevent battery drainage.

Onsite checklist

EventBox – for replacing or linking additional Touchpoints

Zebra label printer – for labelling replacements or newly linked Touchpoints

Label roll - for the Zebra printer

Touchpoints (linked + 10-20% spares)

USB readers - these are Touchpoints with printer-board and antenna for Badge-linking. The

number of USB readers is the same as the number of EventBoxes used for registration, they

are installed inside the badge printers

charging docks (32 or 16 slots)

USB cable - for connecting a Touchpoint to the EventBox used for onsite linking

NFC Standby card + SIM tray pin – for turning Touchpoints off/on

spare 3M stickers – these go on the back of the Touchpoints, needed for replacements

Onsite best practices

Build up



. Place the spare Touchpoints into charging docks and let them charge

. Activate the linked Touchpoints

. Check the status (battery and signal) in Visit 4. Replace and charge the Touchpoints with

medium battery (50% and below) .

. Check if all the partners have the correct amount of Touchpoints assigned (Visit > Partner

scanner).

. Start the distribution as per usual process. Ask the exhibitor to touch the Touchpoint once

received.

During the show

. Monitor the Touchpoints (Green status, Battery, Signal) in Visit 4

(https://visit.gesevent.com/). Replace if needed (never remove the label).

. During the event, monitor all the exhibitors with low number of touches (less than 10) and

make sure someone visits the booth to check why the device is not used.

. You can check the number of touches in the Onsite > Touchpoints section.

Break down

. Unlink all Touchpoints.

. Check if all Touchpoints have been returned and unlinked in Visit 4 (all Touchpoints should

have the little grey flag instead of color dot).

. If not, list the stand number and check the booth again to see if the device is there.

. Don’t put swapped Touchpoints which haven’t been unlinked yet and Touchpoints which

couldn’t be unlinked in the green boxes. They should be marked accordingly and placed

separately.

Missing readers

. If there are still Touchpoints missing at the end, please email the list of missing Touchpoints

to your GES Account Manager.

WARNING

Don’t put found Touchpoints from another event into the shipment. They need to be

returned separately to GES. Contact your client manager for details.

Troubleshooting



Touchpoint linked to the wrong exhibitor

If it is not the last day of the event

Stop using the reader and e-mail support (as soon as possible) with the following information:

Put TOUCHES in the subject line

Event name, stand name(s), content name(s), Touchpoint ID(s) - you can get it when placing

the Touchpoint on the reader attached to the EventBox;

name of the exhibitor to which it should have been linked

if available, visitor names or emails to verify what’s wrong and what should be fixed

Do not wait until the end of the event as touches need to be transferred to the correct

exhibitor before the last day of the event.

Don’t unlink the swapped Touchpoint(s) until the touches are transferred

If at the last day of the event (at midday) touches are still not swapped, send a reminder to the

Support desk.

If it is the last day of the event

Follow above process and if at the end of the event leads are still not swapped/transferred.

Do not remove the label from the Touchpoint, make a clear note that Touchpoint(s) is/are

not unlinked due to touches that need to be transferred/swapped. Mention the device ID ,

event name, and the ticket number (helpdesk)

Place the Touchpoint separately and include the above paper note to the touchpoint

shipment and inform the GES Account Manager by email.

Reader which can’t be unlinked

Use another touchpoint attached to the EventBox and try again.

Still not working? Contact the Support Helpdesk via phone

Identify the touchpoint as “not unlinked” when preparing the return shipment.

Touchpoint status

  Everything is fine

  No heartbeat received for approx.. 1 hour and 5 minutes – check the device (signal,

battery etc.). Replace if necessary.

  No heartbeat received for approx.. 1 hour and 40 min – check the device (signal, battery

etc.). Replace if necessary



  Touchpoint is assigned but no heartbeat received – Go the stand and check the device

by touching it to make sure it is working. Replace if necessary.

  Touchpoint has been returned

Contact details Helpdesk

Office hours: +44 1923 690690 (UK), +31 23 512 0160 (all other offices)

Outside office hours (urgencies): +44 1923 594315

Email: visit.support@ges.com (UK), visit.help@ges.com (all other offices)

mailto:visit.support@ges.com
mailto:visit.help@ges.com


Introduction

View release notes and what's new in Visit.



Release notes Visit 4.20

Overview

Visit Connect

License

Menu

Security

Permissions

iOS on-Boarding

Performance

UI

Devices and Sessions

Access Links

Visit

On-site Printing

Photo validation

Tax Classes

Improvements

Visit Connect

As part of the on-going improvement journey, Visit Connect has been through significant

changes.

License

We still offer the native app as well as the web app - to make this easier to manage, we now

offer one license which is valid across both platforms.

Menu

We’ve merged Staff and Users into a single menu called Team. From here Administrators can

oversee the app and badges allocation in one place.



Security

All staff will need to enter an authorisation code to access Visit Connect. They will receive

this via their email.

Permissions

Each staff member can be assigned different permissions in Visit Connect, including access to

scanning leads, colleagues’ leads, exporting leads and administrative functions.

iOS On-boarding

We have simplified the procedure to Add to Home Screen from Safari.

Performance

We’ve improved the performance and stability of the platform when operating in a weak

internet environment.

UI

we’ve made a few improvements to the Dashboard and User Interface.

Devices and Sessions

Each staff member will have their own login to Visit Connect and any activity they do will be

shared across any device or session they will use. You no longer need to manage individual

devices.

Access Links

Staff confirmation email now contain the link to Visit Connect.

Visit



On-site Printing

On-site printing can now be done from multiple printers depending on the rules set.

Practically, if the organiser has EventBox 4.20, more than one printer can be connected to it.

That means, for an EventBox license that covers multiple events, the organiser can set rules

for printing. For example: Staff badges can be sent to printer A and press badges to printer B.

The rules can be set under Onsite > Settings.

Photo Validation

We now offer picture and identity validation as part of the registration process. This function is

part of the Document Management module. Pictures uploaded or taken by registrants during

registration can now be automatically validated by the system. Organisers can decide whether

they want to verify the identity of a registrant or if the picture simply matches a person and is

not an object or animal (human face detection). Uploaded pictures can be seen in the Service

Centre, under Visitors > Documents.

Tax Classes

To support even the most complex VAT systems like the Brazilian VAT calculation, we have

introduced Tax Classes. Tax Classes will allow users to define their own VAT rate (high / low

rate etc.) and set the value. All shop items will be linked to a Tax Class and when the Tax

Behavior (excluding / including VAT) is changed, this will be reflected on the total price to be

paid on an order. Tax classes can be set under Event > Settings > Shop.

Improvements

EventBox filters - EventBox has a new filter module based on visitors tags to better capture

the event needs on site.

Co-located events - Visit Go now supports co-located events.

Visit documents - For pre-branded designs, the organiser can now add one watermark per

document.

API Statistics - The API Statistics can now be filtered on specific keys.

Import data - New import fields have been added for partners, tags and departments.



QR codes - In the document designer, there are new proper default names for each QR code

to ease the design process (QR code default names: visitor, ticket, license and content).

Digital Content - A new summary column has been added when importing or exporting the

digital content.

Onsite Settings Screen - A new visual structure has been implemented following the

structure: Appearance - General - Printing.

Service Centre Activity Export - Exporting a document in Service Centre now has Add

registration source to facilitate the analysis of the event data.



Release notes Visit 4.19

Overview

Visit Connect

Improved on-boarding experience

Visit

Accounts

API keys

Improvements

Payments

Security enhancements

Visit Connect

Improved on-boarding experience

We have modified the on-boarding experience for iOS users - it is now lighter, easier to read

and to action upon the suggested steps in the flow.

Visit

Accounts

To ensure the flexibility organisers need when giving their team access to Visit, we’ve made

significant changes to Accounts. There are more options for different permissions, and

permissions are grouped into roles. User accounts can be a member of one or more roles to

assign the permissions.

UI/UX

Accounts are now an integral part of the menu Organisation > Accounts.

We have removed account types. All new accounts created will be Standard. Following the

release, all former Administrator accounts will be converted to Standard, while keeping the



same permissions.

TIP

All existing accounts will maintain their permissions following the release. No action

will be needed to ensure they have the same access level.

Permissions

We have extended the permissions list to better capture the different scenarios and needs

when using Visit. View here the list of all permissions.

Permissions can be assigned 2 different modes: read-only (view information, no edit rights)

and read/write (can add/change information too).

TIP

Account Management has been split into: Accounts and API

View Basic Intelligence and View Advanced Intelligence have been replaced with

Intelligence.

Service Centre has been replaced with Visitor and Partner.

Set up Event has been replaced with Events.

Roles

We have created default roles with default associated permissions. Permissions for default

roles can be amended based on needs. An account can have one or more roles assigned,

however it will inherit the permissions of the most “powerful” role.

Example: If a user is assigned two roles, and one has, for example, a 'read only' permission to

Shop, and the other role has 'read/write' permission to Shop, then that user will be granted the

higher read/write permission.

View here details of the default roles.

We have added the option to edit these default roles and to create custom roles within an

organisation. Custom roles and their set permissions can be used across all organisation

and its events.

Other

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/accounts.html#permissions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/accounts.html#roles


Activity log has been moved to Organisation > Accounts and renamed to Log.

When creating an account, you can decide to restrict its access to specific events.

A list of all accounts can be exported from Visit.

Accounts with no activity within the last 6 months will be automatically disabled.

API keys

API is now part of the main Visit menu under Organisation.

To manage API keys, a user will need to have the API permission enabled.

An API key can be restricted to specific IP addresses. There is now a field which allows the

API key managers to set location restrictions.

API keys are, from now on, only visible to people within the organisation they belong to

(previously visible to Visit support team too).

API keys can now be exported from Organisation > API > Keys.

Improvements

Country list - you can hide and translate countries now.

Formatting phone fields - Phone numbers are now formatted into a standardized way.

Activities - users can now download all on-site activity logs, directly from the Service Centre

and also filter per location, partner, content or time.

Registration type rule - we have added a new rule which assigns users a specific registration

type based on the session(s) they purchase. Users can add a minimum limit of a session which

need to be purchase in order to link registrants to a specific registration type.

Licenses - an overview of all licenses issued with an event is now available in Event >

Licenses.

Dynamic fields - we have renamed #badge_code# to #visitor_code# and #registration_key#

to #contact_code#.

Payments

Mollie is now part of our directly integrated payment service providers -

https://www.mollie.com

Security enhancements

https://www.mollie.com/uk/growth/psp-payments


Two-factor authentication

For a more secured access to Visit, we have enabled two-factor authentication (2FA), whereby

a user is sent a code to their device as part of the login process. You can read what 2FA is

here  .

2FA can be set for each role. Any user who is a member of a role requiring 2FA will be

required to enter an additional code to access Visit.

By default, only super user accounts will have 2FA enabled. For standard accounts this has

to be manually added by the person managing Accounts, under each chosen role.

By default, when 2FA is enabled, a verification code is sent to the email address that the

account is associated with. However, if desired, the code can also be sent to an

authenticator app on a smartphone, sunch as Google Authenticator or Microsoft

Authenticator. Alternatively, if a mobile number is provided, the code can be sent via SMS.

Users can opt to 'trust' their device and not need another authentication code for 7 days.

For those cases in which there is a phishing attack suspicion, we’ve added the option for

the Accounts user to force all users in their organisation to change their password.

TIP

Accounts with no activity within the last 6 months will be automatically disabled.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-factor_authentication


Release notes Visit 4.18

Overview

Visit Connect

Limited web app licence purchase

Visit

Payments

Access control

Improvements

Touchpoints

API

Visit Connect

Limited web app licence

Visit Connect web app can now be purchased as a single app licence (only unlimited before).

Should exhibitors need to use Visit Connect on multiple devices, they can upgrade to

unlimited in the Visit Connect portal.

Visit

Payments

Visit is now directly integrated with Stripe. Customers wanting to use Stripe as their payment

service provider, no longer need to enable Spreedly to use it.

Access control

We’ve added a new rule for access control, which can be used to allow time based access,

regardless of the date. Example: allow access on any day(s) after 9am.



Improvements

Digital content - we’ve added the option to filter content based on its type - partner or

product.

Ticket order in shop bundle - moving forward, when a bundle ticket is ordered, the

admission ticket will always be on top of the document list.

Partner import wizard - we’ve added a new field called “title”.

Tickets import - ticket items can now be added via import. Export is also available.

Bulk update - it is now possible to update visitors in bulk, for example you can adjust the

form of several visitors at once or assign a selection of visitors to an exhibitor (making them

staff).

Vouchers - we’ve added the price of each individual purchased item, on vouchers issued

as part of group registration. This can be enabled when adding the new dynamic field

called #order_individual#.

Identifying exhibitors with no activity in Visit Connect - an organiser can now identify

those exhibitors that did not access Visit Connect or have not added any staff, by using the

new filters “used Visit Connect” and “staff count” in Service Centre > Partners > Advanced

filter.

Codes overview - we’ve enhanced the overview details table by adding usage count,

usage type, discount and shop item columns.

Exhibitor tags - exhibitors can now be labeled. To help organisers easier search for

exhibitors, we’ve introduced the option (Service centre > Partners) to add tags against

exhibitors.

Reference to questions and answers - to easier identify and update questions and

answers via API integrations, we’ve added the option to add an external reference to

questions and answers.

Notification URL - organisers can now include their own query string in the notification

URL.

Touchpoints

We’ve added the option to link Touchpoints directly in Visit (previously only available via the

EventBox).

API



Seminar attendance data is now available via the new JSON API.



Release notes Visit 4.17

Overview

Visit Connect

Exhibitor accounts

Two-Factor Authentication

Sharing access links

Visit

Partner import wizard

Digital content via API

reCaptcha in form

Shop item availability in forms

Co-located event reporting

Visit Go

Visit Connect

Exhibitor accounts

Accessing Visit Connect has been further simplified by discontinuing exhibitor accounts.

Moving forward, each event data will be hosted separately, but with easy access to it (from

within the Visit Connect portal).

Two-Factor Authentication

We have enhanced the security of Visit Connect administrator access by adding a second

authentication layer. This means that when a user (who has not previously opened Visit

Connect on a specific device) will try to access Visit Connect, an email will be triggered,

which will contain a temporary code for them to confirm their identity and log into the

application.

Sharing Visit Connect access



To easier share access to Visit Connect (desktop and mobile), we’ve added an option within

Users > Invite user which centralises all 3 types of access - admin, staff and lead capture.

When using the Invite user option, an email is being sent to the invited person with a

dedicated access link.

Visit

Partner import wizard

The partner import has been greatly enhanced. It now works as a wizard, users being guided

on how to upload their data. They can choose to manually map the data in their file to the data

fields from Visit, or they can choose to let Visit do the mapping, by using an existing data

template. Either way the process is now easier, more accurate and error proof.

Digital content via API

Digital content can now be created/updated/deleted via the API (digital content was read only

before).

reCaptcha in form

To prevent registration spam, we’ve introduced reCaptcha as a form setting. It can be enabled

as Always on, Always off and Automatic. The Automatic mode will detect spam based on the

number of attempts using an advanced risk analysis engine.

Shop item availability in forms

We’ve added the option to hide, in the form, the remaining number of available shop items. If

enabled, registrants will no longer see the number of available items left.

Co-located event reporting

Co-located events (with no access control points in-between) will share the attendees’s

numbers, regardless of the event entry point used.

Visit Go



Visit Go now supports badge scanning, with all rules and conditions defined (in online mode

only).



Release notes Visit 4.16

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, November 7th, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During

the release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be

unable to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Overview

Visit 4.16 is focused around improvements and maintenance for Visit, EventBox and Visit

Connect

Profile picture

Custom scripts

Seminar agenda

Visit Connect menu

Event names overview

Profile picture

We’ve added the capability to take pictures on-site as part of the registration process. A

camera can be connected to the EventBox via USB so users can add a profile picture to their

record. Organisers can view the pictures in Service Centre.

Custom scripts

Visit users are now notified whenever custom scrips are used.

Seminar agenda

To easier identify all seminars linked to a specific location, we’ve added a Seminar Agenda tab

under Event > Shop. The new tab displays all seminars linked to individual locations.

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus


Visit Connect menu

To eliminate confusion around items in the Visit Connect menu, we’ve changed the layout

and made the menu expanded by default. All items are visible at first glance, without extra

actions/clicks from users.

Event names overview

We have enhanced the overview of EventBoxes list in Onsite > Eventboxes by displaying all

events (including colocated events) they are connected to.



Release notes Visit 4.15

Overview

Visit Go

Touchpoints

Improvements

Documentation

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, October 10th, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During

the release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be

unable to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit Go

Visit Go has been enhanced to support action codes and ticket properties (unlimited, limited

and limited per day) when performing access control. More details here.

Touchpoints

Touchpoint data (leads and content) is now available for users attending co-located events.

The location of a touchpoint can now be easily identified with the help of a live map. We have

added the hardware and firmware information of a Touchpoint in its preview panel (Onsite >

Touchpoints).

Improvements

Seminars

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/visit-go.html


We have improved our seminars attendance calculation algorithm. There are 3 set up

options available: in only, in and out, seminar scan.

In only - in this setup the seminar attendance state will be based on entry scans only. All

scans within the seminar start time - seminar scan window and seminar end time -

seminar scan window will be used to set the attendance state to show. Dwelling time is

not calculated.

In and Out - in this setup the seminar attendance state will be based on entry and exit

scans. Exit scans will be used to determine the seminar dwelling time.

Seminar scan - the seminar scan window can be setup under Onsite > Setting in Visit.

The default is 15 minutes.

Ticketing shows

Tickets now have additional properties (limited, limited per day and unlimited) which allow

organisers to better customise the attendance of their ticketing shows.

Shop/Payments

Docdata command is no longer available as a payment service provider.

When cloning an event or a form, the payment service provider is set on “test” as default.

Intelligence

The leads report (Advanced Intelligence > Partner > Leads per source) is now showing data

based on source (previously on licence type).

Other

The EventBox status overview has been improved by using the multi event licence

information.

New document template "Epson ExpoBadge 250s 96 x 82mm Double sided".

New document template "4" x 6" Two-Sided for duo clip (fan-fold)"

New condition Continent and Union Visitor Advanced Filter and Rule.

Documentation

We have added how to videos to our user guides, which explain in detail, the most common

Visit functionalities.





Release notes Visit 4.14

Overview

Visit 4.14 introduces new functionalities and improvements for Visit along with a new access

control application called Visit Go.

Highlights

Visit Go

Data management

EventBox

Touchpoints

Improvements

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, August 29th, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit Go

Visit Go is a health check and access control web app enabling organisers and venues to

confidently welcome individuals to their premises, with the knowledge that they have

received either a negative COVID-19 test result or have been vaccinated.

Currently, Visit Go gives organisers the option to perform:

Access control

COVID-19 health check

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus


Data Management

We have extended our GDPR compliancy tools by adding a new functionality which allows

organisers to delete all personal data of an event.

The tool allows for customisation, based on actual needs. More details here.

Touchpoints

Touchpoints can now be assigned and unassigned directly from Visit. More details here.

EventBox

An EventBox can now be unlocked by scanning the badge of an on-site staff. This triggers the

on-site payment mode to be regarded as managed by the same on-site staff. This feature can

be enabled here.

Improvements

Subscriptions

We have added usage statistics for Address Lookup, Emails and Spreedly.

The default start and end time of new subscriptions are based on previous subscriptions or

event dates.

Form Editor

To make it easier to check whether registrants meet certain rules and/or conditions we’ve

improved the interface by adding visual feedback against visitor data.

Documents

2 new US Letter document templates have been added

e-Badge 4 Pane Letter

e-Badge 6 Pane Letter

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/gdpr.html#data-management
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/content.html#assign-unassign-touchpoints-to-content
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#configure-general-settings


Import & Export

New QR code data column added to the Content export file to allow users to print their

own QR codes.

New Form column added to the Visitor export file which indicates the form the user has

completed to register.

New Link Confirmation Document column available for Visitor export file.

Price name in Order Export

We’ve added a new column in the Order export file containing the name of the price

defined when creating shop items.



Release notes Visit 4.13

Overview

Visit 4.13 introduces new functionalities for Visit, Visitor Portal and Visit EventBox.

Highlights

Seminars

Colocated events

Alerts

Improvements

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, July 11th, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Seminars

Seminar access control

The event box (seminar mode) has been configured to support access control for multiple

seminars in one location. Each event box will automatically handle access control based on

the parameters defined for that location and those seminars (date and time are considered).

Other

Capacity indicator per seminar/location

Access denied if already scanned in or out (Visit > Onsite > Settings > General EventBox

settings > Access Control)

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/eventbox/using-eventbox.html#acces-control


Event local time displayed

Seminar Reporting

An overview of seminars activity is now available in Service Centre > Seminars. One can

quickly check who attended a seminar, how much time they spent in and when they left.

Seminar details (name, date, attendance state etc) are now available for each visitor under

Service Centre > Visitors > Visitor > Seminars.

Visitors can now be filtered based on seminars attendance. This is available under Service

Centre > Visitors > Basic Filters.

Seminars can now be exported from Service Centre > Export/Export All.

Co-located events

Colocated events are now integrated for a seamless visitor and exhibitor experience.

Main highlights below:

Using the Visitor Portal visitors can access 2 or more co-located events without having to

register for both

Using the Visitor Portal visitors can collect content from 2 or more co-located events

Using Visit Connect exhibitors can collect visitors from 2 or more co-located events

WARNING

Only the Visit team can enable co-located shows.

Alerts

SMS and Email alerts are now available for event and seminars capacity

On-site registrations using the EventBox trigger the confirmation email to be sent

Improvements

Registration forms

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/seminars.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/alerts.html


Gender options have been expanded to include “other" and "prefer not to say”. Salutation

for the 2 is by default “Mx"

Complete page can now be customised if payment method is “invoice”.

Forms are no longer differentiated by type. All forms are regarded the same, without the

option to mark them as “online”, “onsite” etc.

Content QR labels

QR codes can now be printed directly from Visit > Digital Content

QR codes can now be printed in different formats: small, large and large with help (this

includes content details).

Badge design

Custom fields can now be added and printed on badges

Visitor Portal

Easy Visitor Portal login with temporary code via SMS or/and Email

Easy switch between 2 colocated events

Open Graph data is now available for Visitor Portal and Visit Connect

Important Note: Document Designer 1 is no longer available. Moving forward, all

documents will be designed using Document Designer 2.



Release notes Visit 4.12

Overview

Visit 4.12 introduces new functionalities for Visit Connect and improvements for Visit

EventBox.

Highlights

Visit Connect

Visit EventBox

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, June 6th, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit Connect

Visit Connect is now available as a web application.

Released at the end of April this year, the new Visit Connect continues to be improved. We

have added:

Device Management which allows Exhibitors to set leads permissions for their staff on-site

User name identification - basic level users are now asked to identify themselves before

using the app so exhibitors can trace who added a specific lead

Terms & Conditions - exhibitors will have to accept the Terms and Conditions of the app

before using it

Visit EventBox

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus


Access control points are no longer limited to 1 seminar. One access control point can

handle multiple seminars. Timing rules can also be defined per access control point.



Release notes Visit 4.11

Overview

With Visit 4.11 we see the release of the new Visit Connect web application, a new structure of

the Visit modules along other improvements within Visit, Visit Eventbox and Visit API.

Highlights

Visit Connect as a web application

Visit Modules

Improvements

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, April 25, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit Connect as a web application

Visit Connect is now available as a web application. Built under progressive web technology,

the new Visit Connect app does not require any download or installation. It can be used by

anyone, anywhere and on any device.

A few highlights below:

No download or installation needed

Has all the features of the native Visit Connect app

Works on all devices, regardless of the operating system

Can be used offline

Easy licence deployment

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus


The Visit Connect native application will continue to be available and run in parallel with the

new web application.

Visit Modules

To better reflect the latest and future Visit functionalities and to support commercial

commitments, Visit modules are now organised under Organisation > Subscriptions.

The new structure clearly indicates which modules are available to organisers and which are

available to exhibitors.

Improvements

Group registration

It is now possible to identify in Service Centre the people registered within a group as well

as the main registrant for that group. They are marked with “group” and “main”.

It is now possible to see in Service Centre > Visitor Detail the ordered items linked to

individual group members.

Time-slot selection is now available for individual people within a group.

It is now possible to import time-slots for visitors, via the import file.

Auto-fill is now available for registrants within a group. Group registrants will receive the

details of the main registrant, except for the name and email address which must be

entered manually.

EventBox

The message appearing on the access control screen has been enhanced.

Shop

It is now possible to add labels to each price in a price scheme (examples: early bird,

normal, last minute)

API

Exhibitor, Visitor Portal and Confirmation Document URLs are now available in the API.

Interested 3rd parties can request the URLs for a consistent user experience.





Release notes Visit 4.10

Overview

With Visit 4.10 we see an improved Group registration functionality alongside other Visit

improvements.

Highlights

Improved Group registration

RTL (right-to-left) format in registration forms

API improvements

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday, March 7, 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Reminder: End of life of Visit 3 forms

As notified previously, it is no longer possible to edit forms created in Visit 3. They are still

displayed in the form listing. Registrants can still register via Visit 3 forms if those links are in

circulation. See here for more details.

Group registration

The group registration functionality has been improved as follows:

It is now possible to link different shop items to individual people in a group.

It is now possible to configure shop items as “mandatory”. They will be added by default to

each individual in a group.

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/release-notes/4.3.html#good-bye-to-visit-3
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#enable-group-registration


It is now possible to limit the number of shop items assigned to each individual in a group.

RTL (right-to-left) format

All languages written in a RTL (right-to-left) format are now supported in registration forms.

API improvements

It is now possible to retrieve the profile picture of a record via the API (read only mode).

It is now possible to retrieve only registration types that are in use, in registration forms, in

an event.



Release notes Visit 4.9

Overview

With Visit 4.9 we see the merge of Visit Connect and Visit Partner. For an improved user

experience, Visit Connect will now host all relevant Visit Partner functionalities.

Highlights

Merge of Visit Partner with Visit Connect Portal

Visit Connect Portal changes

Various improvements & bug fixes

System availability

The release will take place on Sunday 7th February 2021, starting at 23:00 (CET). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Reminder: End of life of Visit 3 forms

As notified previously it is no longer possible to edit forms created in Visit 3. They are still

displayed in the form listing. Registrants can still register via Visit 3 forms if those links are in

circulation. See here for more details.

Merge of Visit Partner with Visit Connect

For an improved user experience, Visit Connect will now host all relevant Visit Partner

functionalities. Users will no longer have to log into Visit Partner, as Visit Connect now gives

the ability to:

Manage invitations

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/visit-connect.html


Manage registrants

Manage staff

Visit Connect Portal changes

Along with the merge of Visit Partner with Visit Connect, the latter has also seen some

changes, based on the feedback and usage data of Partners. With this release we see:

New menu layout

Default questions are no longer available

Target list is retired

Statistics are embedded into the dashboard

Improvements & bug fixes

Links are now working in Add and configure documents > Documents Designer 2.0.

Previously, links added in documents created with Document Designer 2.0, were not being

saved.

Digital content page layout has been improved. To encourage and make it easier for

partners to upload content, we've split the layout in 2 columns: the left one for name,

description and profile picture and the right one for content upload. As a result, there is

less need for scrolling on the page, making the upload function and uploaded content

more visible and inviting.

It is now possible to add hints to Add and edit questions. The new functionality allows

organisers to add hints to questions so that registrants are assisted in correctly completing

registration forms.

Coming soon

Improved group registration

Release of Visit Connect app as a progressive web application

Improved and updated API in a JSON (previously in xml) format which allows for an easier

and simpler sync of the data

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/visit-connect.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/documents.html
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/questions.html


Release notes Visit 4.8

System availability

The release will take place on Monday 30th November 2020, starting at 23:00 (CET). During

the release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be

unable to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus will tweet once the work is complete.

End of life of Visit 3 forms

As notified previously it is no longer possible to edit forms created in Visit 3. They are still

displayed in the form listing. Registrants can still register via Visit 3 forms if those links are in

circulation. See here for more details. start offset / Limit end offset | Allow Visit to record

attendees before and after the event start and end dates.



Release notes Visit 4.7

System availability during release

The release will take place on Sunday 27th September 2020, starting at 23:00 (CEST). During

the release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be

unable to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus will tweet once the work is complete.

People count

It is possible to set up a camera to count the number of people in a certain location. The

camera counts the number of people that both enter and exit the area.The supported camera

is the FLIR Brickstream 3D Gen 2. See People count for more information.

Track the people count on the Basic Intelligence Dashboard. A chart per location is displayed.



Release notes Visit 4.5

Overview

With Visit 4.5, we provide new timeslot functionality to manage visitors, QR codes to deliver

digital content, and improvements to our form builder.

Highlights

Control visitor numbers with Timeslots.

Deliver digital content with QR codes.

Bulk import and export partner logos and descriptions for use in the Visitor Portal.

Improved registration setup experience in the form builder.

System availability during release

The release will take place on Sunday 19th July 2020, starting at 23:00 (CEST). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit by GES

Timeslots

You can now define timeslots with a maximum visitor limit in your event setup. Visitors choose

a timeslot when registering. You can then define access control rules in your EventBox to

manage event entry. This allows you to limit the number of people in your venue. Refer to Set

attendance timeslots for more information.

Bulk import and export partner logos and descriptions

You can now import partner logos and descriptions from a spreadsheet, to bulk update partner

digital content. The partner logo and description appears in the Visitor Portal when a visitor

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#set-attendance-timeslots


interacts with a QR code or touchpoint associated with the partner. Refer to Bulk import and

export partner logos and descriptions for more information.

Improved registration setup experience

The 4.5 release includes several improvements to the registration form editor:

You can no longer delete or edit organisation level questions in the form builder.

You cannot add or delete questions from organisation level pages in the form builder.

Questions and answers in the form builder have clearer controls, and an improved look and

feel.

There is now a timeout warning when editing.

You can now add the same page to a form more than once. Note that this does not apply to

system level pages.

You can now export visitor comments

Visitor comments are now included in the visitor record and the visitor export. Refer to Visitor

actions for information on how to export visitor records.

Bug fixes and fixes for known issues

Visit 4.5 includes fixes for several bugs and known issues.

Bug / Issue Resolution

A warning about unsaved changes sometimes

appeared when it shouldn't on the Partners tab

in the Service Centre.

Removed the unnecessary

warning.

Accessing the Organisation > Setup > Custom

Fields tab triggers the browser's Save Password

feature.

Accessing the tab no longer

causes the browser to prompt you

to save your password.

Generating documents in the Service Centre

produced an error.

Generate documents now works

as expected.

Visitor Portal

QR codes

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/content.html#bulk-import-and-export-partner-logos-and-descriptions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#visitor-actions


Partners can now deliver content using QR codes. This works in a similar way to touchpoints.

Organisers and partners upload digital content. Visitors can scan the QR codes using the

Visitor Portal mobile app. Visitors then receive the digital content, and Visit Connect records

them as a lead for the partner.

Refer to Manage content for more information on enabling QR codes in your event.

Coming soon

Removal of two columns from visitor export

In Visit 4.6 we will remove the 'payment time' and 'payment code' columns from the visitor

export spreadsheet. The columns will still be available in the orders export.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/design/content.html


Release notes Visit 4.4

Overview

With Visit 4.4, we provide a new Shop, and Visit 3 reaches end of life.

Highlights

Shop: it is now much simpler to set up your shop.

Visit 3 end of life: from 14th June 2020 you will have limited access to Visit 3. See Visit 3

end of life for more information.

System availability during release

The release will take place on Sunday 14th June 2020, starting at 23:00 (CEST). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit by GES

Shop

It is now easier to create a shop for your event. You no longer need to create products.

Instead, create and bundle shop items. For more information, refer to Add and edit items.

You can also import shop items both to edit existing items and create new ones. Refer to

Export, edit and import items for more information.

TIP

This feature is primarily intended for editing existing items. It has some limitations:

you cannot edit item titles or descriptions. We are working on a solution for this.

https://twitter.com/VisitStatus
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/shop.html#add-and-edit-items
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/shop.html#export-edit-and-import-items


Visit will automatically convert all existing shop products to shop items.

Visit 3 end of life

As the next step in our end of life plan for Visit 3 this release contains the following changes:

If you try to log in to Visit 3, you are redirected to Visit 4.

Visit 3 forms are listed in Visit 4. If you select a Visit 3 form for editing, Visit opens the form

in the Visit 3 form editor. You can edit the form as normal. You cannot create any new forms

in Visit 3.

You must use Visit 4 to create new forms, and other items.

You cannot use forms created in Visit 3 with the EventBox.

TIP

Access to Visit 3 forms will end in November. After that date it will not be possible to

view or edit forms created in Visit 3.

Event level scripts

You can now add event level scripts. In Visit 4.3 and earlier, scripts were only available at the

organisation level. For more information, refer to Add scripts.

View digital content in the EventBox

You can now view digital content related to the event from the EventBox, when the EventBox

is in Visit Connect mode.

Display 'scanned' status of ticket in Service Centre

In the Service Centre you can view which tickets in an order have been scanned.

Improved quick menu and Service Centre search

You can search for orders using the Quick menu search box in the navigation menu, or the

Search box in the Service Centre.

You can now search by:

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#add-scripts


Payment code

Order number

Registration key

Visitor code

Partner code

Intelligence synchronisation changes

By default Visit freezes all data two weeks after the event end date. You can now choose to

override this, for example if you need to postpone the event. Refer to Data freeze and

manual synchronisation for more information.

Reply-to for the SPF misconfiguration fallback

If a registrant receives an email from the noreply@gesevent.com address and they try to reply

to it, the 'to' address used will be the event contract email address.

When SPF is not configured properly, or if a domain is blocked, Visit replaces the event

contact email with noreply@gesevent.com. This ensures that the email still sends. We

introduced this in Visit 4.2. Refer to SPF validation for more information.

Bug fixes and fixes for known issues

Visit 4.4 includes fixes for several bugs and known issues.

Bug / Issue Resolution

It is not possible to define

registration closed text at

form level.

You can now customise the text that Visit displays for a

form when registration is closed. Refer to Edit the

welcome page for more information.

It is not possible to select

None when setting email

rules for registration forms.

You can now choose None as the email template for a

rule, meaning if the rule conditions are met, Visit does

not send an email.

You cannot use the country

field in rules to show or hide

visitor questions.

The country field is now available when creating visitor

question rules.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/intelligence/basic.html#data-freeze-and-manual-synchronisation
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/release-notes/4.2.html#spf-validation
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#edit-the-welcome-page


Release notes Visit 4.3

Overview

With Visit 4.3, we provide a new EventBox, additional functionality in Visit, and new API

functionality.

Highlights

EventBox 4: a redesigned EventBox experience and new EventBox imager.

Spreedly: a new third-party integration.

View, edit and export orders: a new Orders tab in the service centre, helping you manage

orders.

New API functionality.

Goodbye to Visit 3: Visit 3 is nearing its end of life.

TLS 1.2 enforced

System availability during release

The release will take place on Sunday 26 April 2020, starting at 23:00 (CEST). During the

release, some functions of Visit by GES will not be accessible and registrations may be unable

to take place. We expect the required work to take less than one hour, after which

functionality will be fully restored. @VisitStatus  will tweet once the work is complete.

Visit by GES

EventBox 4

The updated EventBox provides a modern interface, consistent with Visit 4 styling, while

continuing to support all the functionality from previous versions.

TIP

EventBox 4 only supports forms created in Visit 4.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/release-notes/goodbye-to-visit-3
https://twitter.com/VisitStatus


The new EventBox imager makes it easier to get the latest EventBox image and create your

own bootable USB sticks. This feature is currently in beta. Refer to Get the latest EventBox

image for more information.

Spreedly

We now have a third-party integration with Spreedly. This allows us to support a wider choice

of payment gateways (PSPs). You can view a list of supported gateways on Spreedly's website

 .

TIP

This is not a plug-and-play integration. Each payment gateway requires specific

configuration. Contact your account manager for more information and pricing details.

View, edit and export orders

The new Orders tab in the Service Centre provides a sortable and searchable list of all orders

associated with an event. You can view order details, edit orders, and export information.

The payment report is now part of the order export, and has been removed from the visitor

actions menu.

For more information, refer to Manage orders.

Export mappings

You can customise what data Visit includes when exporting visitor information from the

service centre. Create reusable custom data mappings, containing only the data you want.

For information on exporting user data and creating mappings, refer to Visitor actions.

Import action codes

You can now bulk import action codes from a spreadsheet. This allows you to generate your

own codes, outside Visit.

Refer to Bulk import action codes for more information.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/onsite/eventbox-settings.html#get-the-latest-eventbox-image
https://www.spreedly.com/gateways
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/orders.html#manage-orders
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#visitor-actions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#bulk-import-action-codes


Visitor import mapping - shop items

Visitor import mappings now support mapping to shop items. This means you can link shop

items to visitors when doing a bulk visitor import.

TIP

Shop item mapping and import does not include a payment process. You can map to

free or paid items, but no payment is taken and Visit sets the value to zero. The visitor

registration type must be registered, not invited.

For information on importing visitors, refer to Import visitors.

New API functionality

We have added new functionality to existing endpoints:

The /visitor/  endpoint now includes a record of visitor activity, allowing you to

calculate which dates they attended.

There are three new fields available from the /partners/  endpoint: license-download-

url, visit-connect-invite-link, and download-leads-link:

The license-download-url field contains a link where partners can download a PDF file

containing all licenses.

The visit-connect-invite-link field contains a link where partners can activate their Visit

Connect portal. This field is only available when at least one licence has been

purchased.

The download-leads-link field contains a link where partners can see their leads without

creating an account. The functionality is limited. This field is only available when at least

one licence has been bought.

API documentation and an interactive console are available here  .

Webinars and videos

You can view videos exploring key Visit 4 features on our software demos  page. The

videos are password protected. Use password Visit4#Tr.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#import-visitors
https://api.n200.com/console/
https://insights.ges.com/visit-4-software-demos


Coming soon

Goodbye to Visit 3

Following the positive feedback for Visit 4 we have decided to accelerate the switchover. The

next release will focus on turning off access to Visit 3. This is scheduled for June 2020. Don't

worry - your forms made in Visit 3 will still be accessible and editable (including things that

you need such as Look and Feel, Vouchers, and so on) until at least November 2020, and

registrants will still be able to register using Visit 3 forms after 2020. Your emails and

documents made in Visit 3 will be available and editable in Visit 4. We highly recommend that

any Forms you create from now on are done in Visit 4.

Visit 3 end of life FAQ

What happens when I log in to Visit 3?

When you log in, you will be redirected from Visit 3 to Visit 4.

Can I see forms I created in Visit 3 in the Visit 4 forms list?

Forms created in Visit 3 will be visible in the forms list in Visit 4.

What happens if I open a form I created in Visit 3 from the Visit 4 forms list?

If you try to edit a Visit 3 form in Visit 4, it will open a new tab and take you to Visit 3 to

edit it.

Will I always be able to edit forms created in Visit 3?

The ability to edit forms in Visit 3 will be phased out after November 2020. This is due to

browsers ending support for Flash.

Will registrants be able to use forms created in Visit 3 after November 2020?

Registrants can still register using forms created in Visit 3 after November 2020.

If a registrant uses a form created in Visit 3, do they appear in the Visit 4 Service Centre?

All registrants are visible in the Service Centre in both Visit 3 and Visit 4, regardless of

what form they used.



TLS 1.2 enforced

From the 17th May 2020, our API will require HTTPS connections using TLS 1.2. This is

necessary to bring us in line with payment card industry requirements. With effect from 17th

May, all encrypted connections to our system will only be possible using TLS 1.2 or higher. API

transactions which attempt to use TLS 1.0 or TLS 1.1 will fail.



Release notes Visit 4.2

This page provides an overview of key new features and improvements in Visit 4.2.

New features

Advanced deduplication

We've introduced a new form of deduplication. With this it is possible to dedupe data that is

already in your database. You can assign a hierarchy, the system will then propose a master

record based on that and you can confirm (or change) that. For more information refer to

Visitor actions.

Account management

As part of our ongoing commitment to data security GES has created a new user permission

called account management. This permission allows the creation, editing and deletion of Visit

user accounts.

By default it has been given to all admin users within your organisation. Only admin users can

have this permission.

SPF validation

An SPF record identifies which mail servers are permitted to send email on behalf of your

domain. Its purpose is to prevent spammers from sending messages with forged 'from'

addresses at your domain.

Visit checks if it can send emails your domain name. To do this, it checks the SPF (sender

policy framework) list of your server. If Visit's mail server is listed, Visit can send emails from

your domain. If the mail server is not on your server's SPF list, Visit will send emails with

noreply@gesevent.com as the 'from' address. For more information, refer to View SPF

diagnostics.

You may need to update your SPF records:

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/service-centre/visitors.html#visitor-actions
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/organisation-setup.html#view-spf-diagnostics


To set up an SPF record, add a TXT type entry to your domain DNS.

v=spf1 include:servers.gesevent.com ~all

If you already have an existing SPF record then add servers.gesevent.com .

Current attendees data

We have added a new statistic to Basic Intelligence. The Current attendees report on the

Dashboard tells you how many people are currently scanned in to the venue. For more

information, refer to Current attendees.

Improvements

Visit Intelligence app

You should start to see the great new look and feel come through as an update to your Visit

Intelligence app.

Downloads

All download requests now go in to a queue. Once completed, a green arrow appears at the

top of Visit.You can continue to use the system while the download is prepared. The file is

available to download for three hours after the request is made.

Partner export

The partner export file now has three tabs: partners, action codes and personnel.

Filter on action code name

You can now use the name of a code (range) as a condition for filters and rules. Previously, you

could only use the code itself (or part thereof ) as a condition.

System question alignment

In Visit 3, system questions are always aligned to the left of the answers. All other questions

could be aligned above the answers. In Visit 4, all questions (system or other) can be aligned

both ways.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#current-attendees
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/glossary.html#current-attendees


Use nationality in rules

You can now use the nationality field in rules.



Release notes EventBox 4.20

4.20

General improvements

Zebra DS2208 barcode scanner is now supported

Rule based printing



Release notes EventBox 4.19

4.19

General improvements



Release notes EventBox 4.18

4.18

General improvements

Improved printer feedback when no default document was found



Release notes EventBox 4.17

4.17

Visit EventBox can now be easily upgraded to a higher version (e.g. from 4.17 to 4.18)

without having to upgrade the USB stick loader first. The upgrade can be done straight

from the interface with just the click of a button. To prevent any data loss, we’ve enabled

an automatic sync before dropping the data.

Always flag the registrant of the registered event as attended, even when the EventBox is

selected for another event.



Release notes EventBox 4.16

4.16.71

Support Honeywell Xenon XP 1950g and 1952g scanners

4.16.68

Opticon datapen timeout handling improved

Disabled debounce on registration form fields

4.16.59

Epson TM-C3500 printer auto-cut function enabled based on used document template

Opticon datapen timeout handling improved

Final sync cyle before dropping database

4.16

Users will receive a warning message whenever the clock in the EventBox is not

synchronised to the NTP server.



Release notes EventBox 4.15

4.15

We have improved our printing speed for Zebra label printers (using new ZPL driver).

Simplified seminar scanning settings. In access control mode the eventbox will detect if

seminars are taking place for the selected location(gate)



Release notes EventBox 4.14

4.14.212

Fixed: Order required was not working onsite registration form

Fixed: Issue selecting Date of Birth onsite registration form

4.14.197

Fixed: Fixed frozen lock screen

Datapen (Option Scanner) min version check

Removed datapen functions Visit Connect mode

Screen lock function disabled if not initialized

Support new ticket scan features

Printing e-tickets

4.14.165

Fixed: Scan message Not valid yet and No longer valid was not displayed

Fixed: Selected document in Terminal Settings was lost when the event settings are

updated

Fixed: Number of assigned datapens can display a high number (e.g. 254, 255) which

happens when an eventbox not have synced their data

4.14.157

Support Wireless handheld scanner Honeywell Xenon 1902-B

4.14.148

Fixed: Always print badges in Scan & Go mode (was linked to auto print setting Manned

mode)

Fixed: Some printers where not available in the USB selection box (only fixed on full

image!)



4.14.145

Fixed: Critical issue with scan time download data from datapens

4.14.144

Printing visitor badge of the event registered to (Scan & Go )

4.14.139

Fixed: Issue downloading data from datapens

4.14.133

Fixed: Issue Action Code check on onsite forms

4.14.112

Cross Event support for Datapens (opticon)

Fixed document "resize to fit" function

4.14.65

Initial release 4.14



Introduction

The reference section of the Visit help provides additional details on some Visit features, a

glossary, and general information about Visit.



Minimum Requirements

Visit

Windows, macOS or Linux

Google Chrome 85

Microsoft Edge 85

Microsoft Internet Explorer 11

Mozilla Firefox 83

Apple Safari 12

Android

Google Chrome 89

Mozilla Firefox 86

iOS

Apple Safari 13

Visit Go

TIP

We recommend using an Android device in combination with Google Chrome

Windows, macOS or Linux

Google Chrome 81

Microsoft Edge 87

Mozilla Firefox 85

Apple Safari 12



WARNING

Microsoft Internet Explorer is not supported

Android

Google Chrome 91

Mozilla Firefox 89

iOS

Apple Safari 12

Visitor Portal

Windows, macOS or Linux

Google Chrome 79

Microsoft Edge 85

Mozilla Firefox 83

Apple Safari 12

WARNING

Microsoft Internet Explorer is not supported

Android

Google Chrome 89

Mozilla Firefox 86

iOS

Apple Safari 12



Visit Connect single sign-on

If your company has its own online exhibitor portal, you can link it to Visit Connect to create a

single sign-on experience across all applications. This means your partners log in to your

portal once and can then switch to Visit Connect and back again, without needing to

separately log in to each application.

Setting up single sign-on requires a one-time setup on your portal server. You need to place a

script on your server. This script must pass a shared key to our system whenever a partner logs

in to your portal, authenticating them to our system.

TIP

To use the single sign-on feature, your portal must give each partner a unique

reference number.

Get your shared key and event code

. In Visit, open your event.

. Navigate to Event > Visit Partner > Settings.

. Copy the Event code and Pre shared key.

Sample PHP scripts

Below are two sample PHP scripts for setting up Visit Partner single sign-on. These scripts are

examples and may not work as-is. If you have any questions regarding this implementation,

the GES development team can help you.

Example one

Basically create a form and make a POST.

<?php

$sharedKey = 'xxxxxx'; // shared key of organisation, see note below 

php



Example two

Use CURL to perform a post.

         

// Make sure parameters are specified in alphabetical order for correct calcul

$request = array( 

    'contactref' => 'yyyy',     // reference to partner as set when importing 

    'expo' => 'zzzzzzz',        // expo code from visit 

    'time' => time()

); 

         

// create a hash from decoded query string and sign with pre-shared-key

$hashSource = urldecode(http_build_query($request)) . $sharedKey;

echo "HASH is taken from SHA256('" .$hashSource . "')<br/>"; 

         

// checksum based on alphabetically ordered name/value pairs with appended sha

$request['check'] = hash('sha256', $hashSource);

echo "<form action='https://visitconnect.gesevent.com/partner/loginauth' metho

foreach ($request as $key => $value) { 

    echo "<input type='text' name='". $key ."' value='" . $value ."'/>";

}

echo "<input type='submit' value='Submit'/></form>";

<?php

$sharedKey = 'xxxxxx'; // shared key of organisation, see note below 

 

// Make sure parameters are specified in alphabetical order for correct calcul

$request = array( 

    'contactref' => 'yyyy',     // reference to partner as set when importing 

    'expo' => 'zzzzzzz',        // expo code from visit 

    'time' => time()

); 

 

// create a hash from un-encoded query string and sign with pre-shared-key

$request['check'] = hash('sha256', urldecode(http_build_query($request)) . $sh

 

$ch = curl_init('https://visitconnect.gesevent.com/partner/loginauth'); 

 

curl_setopt_array($ch, array( 

    CURLOPT_POST => true, 

    CURLOPT_FOLLOWLOCATION => false, 

    CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER => true, 

    CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS => http_build_query($request)

)); 

php



Example three

Same as example one but with a 'redirect_url' to redirect to a specific page after a login.

Example four

Same as example three but with a 'redirect_url' to redirect to a specific page after a login.

 

curl_exec($ch);

$info = curl_getinfo($ch);

header('Location: '. $info['redirect_url']);

<?php

$sharedKey = 'xxxxxx'; // shared key of organisation, see note below 

         

// Make sure parameters are specified in alphabetical order for correct calcul

$request = array( 

    'contactref' => 'yyyy',             // reference to partner as set when im

    'expo' => 'zzzzzzz',                // expo code from visit 

    'redirect_url' => '/registrants',   // a path to a specific Visit Connect 

    'time' => time()

); 

         

// create a hash from decoded query string and sign with pre-shared-key

$hashSource = urldecode(http_build_query($request)) . $sharedKey;

echo "HASH is taken from SHA256('" .$hashSource . "')<br/>"; 

         

// checksum based on alphabetically ordered name/value pairs with appended sha

$request['check'] = hash('sha256', $hashSource);

echo "<form action='https://visitconnect.gesevent.com/partner/loginauth' metho

foreach ($request as $key => $value) { 

    echo "<input type='text' name='". $key ."' value='" . $value ."'/>";

}

echo "<input type='submit' value='Submit'/></form>";

<?php

$sharedKey = 'xxxxxx'; // shared key of organisation, see note below 

 

// Make sure parameters are specified in alphabetical order for correct calcul

$request = array( 

    'contactref' => 'yyyy',             // reference to partner as set when im

php

php



    'expo' => 'zzzzzzz',                // expo code from visit 

    'redirect_url' => '/registrants',   // a path to a specific Visit Connect 

    'time' => time()

); 

 

// create a hash from un-encoded query string and sign with pre-shared-key

$request['check'] = hash('sha256', urldecode(http_build_query($request)) . $sh

 

$ch = curl_init('https://visitconnect.gesevent.com/partner/loginauth'); 

 

curl_setopt_array($ch, array( 

    CURLOPT_POST => true, 

    CURLOPT_FOLLOWLOCATION => false, 

    CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER => true, 

    CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS => http_build_query($request)

)); 

 

curl_exec($ch);

$info = curl_getinfo($ch);

header('Location: '. $info['redirect_url']);



Integrations

Gleanin

You can integrate Gleanin  into your Visit event.

The Gleanin integration provides:

A Gleanin widget on registration forms, enabling Gleanin's social media buttons.

Support for a large number of languages.

You need:

The Gleanin module enabled in your Visit contract.

A Gleanin account. This is where you configure your registration and sharing options.

A Gleanin event token. You can request this from Gleanin yourself, or contact your GES

client manager.

When you Set up an event, select Enable Gleanin and provide the token.

Add Gleanin to your registration form

You can add the Gleanin social media login widget to any page of the form, and the social

media sharing widget to the final page.

. Click in a text field. This brings up the inline text editor menu.

. Select Add Gleanin login or Add Gleanin sharing widget .

Payment service providers

To process payments, you must set up a link between your chosen Payment Service Provider

(PSP) and Visit. This link must go both ways: you must set up Visit to communicate with your

PSP (refer to Add payment service providers for more information), and set up your PSP

account to communicate with Visit. This page contains information on setting up your PSP

account.

https://gleanin.com/
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#set-up-an-event
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/psp-profiles.html#add-payment-service-providers


Docdata setup

. Go to https://services.docdatapayments.com/portal  .

. Log in with your Docdata username and password.

. Select Settings.

. Select View/Edit Merchant Profile.

. Select URL.

. Enter the following URL in the Update URL box:

https://payment.gesevent.com/docdata-command/notify/?mtid=

. Select the Send mail when all update URL tries fail check box.

. Select Store.

. Set up payment profiles. In each profile, add the type of payment method(s) you want to

offer. There are two types of payment methods:

Method Response
Payment

method
Timing

Direct

Response

Response during

transaction, whether or

not the payment is

successful.

Credit

Cards,

iDeal

Use at any time leading up

to event.

No Direct

Response

No response during the

transaction.

Direct

debit,

Manual

transfer

Recommended to stop

using this approximately 14

days prior to event start.

. If you intend to use both Direct Response and No Direct Response payment methods, GES

recommend setting up two payment profiles:

Standard: include all payment methods you want to use during pre-registration.

https://services.docdatapayments.com/portal


Standard direct: include the payment methods you want to use in the last two weeks of

pre-registration, typically credit cards and iDeal.

. Select Settings.

. Select Edit Payment Profiles. Payments profiles that have already been created are

displayed in the top box, one row per payment method for each profile.

. Select a method from Available payment methods.

. Enter a profile name in the In profile box.

. Select Add.

Visit setup

You need your Docdata merchant code and XML secret. These should be in the email your

company received when it set up its Docdata account.

Enter the Docdata merchant code in the Username field, and the Docdata XML secret in the

Password field.

Refer to Add payment service providers for more information.

Payment status

Docdata status Visit status

new Paying

started

hold

paid Registered

closed_success

chargedback Registering, then Stopped after 30 minutes if no action taken.

closed_insufficentpaid

closed_cancelled

closed_expired

closed_refunded

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/psp-profiles.html#add-payment-service-providers


PayPal

To use PayPal with Visit, you need to:

Have a PayPal business account.

Create a REST API app for Visit in your PayPal business account.

Depending on your company location, the procedures for setting up accounts and apps in

PayPal may be different. Refer to PayPal's documentation  for help with setting up your

REST API app.

Visit setup

You need your PayPal client ID and secret. You receive these when you set up the REST API

app.

Enter the client ID in the Username field and the secret in the Password field.

Refer to Add payment service providers for more information.

https://developer.paypal.com/docs/integration/admin/manage-apps/
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/organisation/psp-profiles.html#add-payment-service-providers


Accounts

This page describes the different account types and roles, and available permissions.

Roles and permissions

Roles

There are two account roles, standard and admin. Exact account permissions depend on

which options are enabled. Refer to Permissions for more information.

Standard: can only access the event they are assigned to. Standard users with organiser

accounts only have access to event level settings. They cannot view or change details at

the organisation level.

Admin: can access all events in their organisation. Admin users with organiser accounts

can manage organisation and event level settings.

Permissions

You can view the permissions for your account on the My account page.

This table shows which permissions are available for each organiser account role. Your

account permissions may be different, depending on what your admin selected when creating

your account.

Permission Description

Set up event
Create and edit events, documents, forms and shop products and

items.

Access Service

Centre
View and import registrants, print vouchers, generate badges.

View Basic

Intelligence
Access basic intelligence.

View Advanced

Intelligence
Access advanced intelligence.



Permission Description

Verify Verify registrations in the service centre.

Export data Export data from the service centre.

Send emails Send emails to visitors and partners from the service centre.

Refund Refund shop payments.

Account

management

Create, edit and delete accounts for other users. Only admin

users can have this permission.

Account status

There are three account statuses:

New: all newly created accounts have this status until the user clicks the link in their

activation email. At that point, the account becomes active. The user cannot log in until

they activate their account.

Active: the user can log in and use their account. An admin can deactivate it.

Disabled: an admin has deactivated the account. The account still exists, but the user

cannot log in. An admin can change the status back to active.

Manage my account

This page describes how to view and edit your own account information. The details of what

you can view and change depend on your account role. Refer to Roles and permissions for

more information.

You can view and edit your account details on the My account page in Visit Account.

You can access My account:

. In Visit, select your username. This opens a dropdown.

. Select My account.

View and edit personal details

The Personal details section contains information such as your address, name and email. You

can edit all the fields in this section.



TIP

Keep in mind that GES uses your email address for important communication,

including password resets.

Select Save.

View and edit account details

The Account details section contains your username, account type, account status, and any

permissions and applications associated with your account.

All users can edit their username and change their password.

Change your password

. Select Change password.

. Enter your current password and new password.

. Select Save.

View events you can access

Standard users can view a list of the events they can access in the Events that this user can

access list.

Manage other accounts

Admin users with the manage accounts permission can view and edit other people's accounts

on the Accounts page in Visit Account.

You can access Accounts:

. In Visit, select your username. This opens a dropdown.

. Select Accounts.

Create a new user account

. On the Accounts page, select Add.

. Fill out the new user's personal details and account details.



. Select the account permissions and applications you want the user to have. If they are a

standard user, you must also select the events they can access.

. Select Save.

Resend the activation email

New users receive an email with an activation link. If the link expires before the user clicks it,

you can resend the email:

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Click the user account once to select it.

. Select Send activation.

. Check that the user's email address is correct, then select Ok.

Send a reset password email

If a user forgets their password, they can normally reset it themselves using the Forgot

password link on the login page. This relies on them remembering and having access to their

email account. If they have lost their email account, you can help them regain access:

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Select Edit or double click the account.

. Edit the email address.

. Select Save.

. Select Send reset password.

The user receives an email with a link they can click to reset their password.

Deactivate an account

Deactivate an account when you want to remove user access, but do not want to delete the

account.

. On the Accounts page, find the user's account in the list.

. Select Edit or double click the account.

. In the Status dropdown, select Disabled.

. Select Save.



Questions and pages

This document describes the form questions and form pages provided by Visit. These are

system level questions and pages. Editing the text and translations affects all the events in

your organisation.

For more information on using questions and pages, refer to Forms.

Questions

Question Description

Action Code / Registration Code

Allow to registrants to enter an action

code, if your event uses them. Refer to

Add and manage action codes for more

information.

Address / House Number / Address Line

1 / Address Line 2 / Address Line 3 / City /

State / Country / Postal Code

Individual address fields.

CoC Number
Registrant's Chamber of Commerce

number.

Comments Allow free-form text entry.

Company / Department / Job Function
Registrant's company, department and

job.

Data Use 1 / Data Use 2 / Data Use 3
Ask approval to use registrant data, such

as which mailings they want to receive.

Date of Birth Registrant's data of birth.

E-Mail / E-Mail Check Registrant's email address.

Fax Registrant's fax number.

First Initials Registrant's initials.

First Name / Last Name Registrant's name.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/form/forms.html#forms
http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/action-codes.html#add-and-manage-action-codes


Question Description

Full Billing Address / Full Postal Address

The Full Address field automatically

formats itself to the standard address

format of the country selected by the

registrant. Currently, Belgium, the

Netherlands, the United Kingdom and

the Republic of Ireland have specific

address formats defined. All other

countries have a generic format. When

the Data Quality contract module is

active, Visit asks the registrant to enter

their country, postcode and house

number. Visit then searches to find their

address and displays it to the registrant.

The postcode checker functionality

appears automatically after the page

containing the Full Address question. If

the Data Quality contract module is

active, Visit automatically hides the Full

Address field from the registrant's view

until after they enter their country,

postcode and house number.

Gender
Registrant's gender. Note that this only

provides options for "Male" and "Female".

Invitation Code Optional / Invitation Code

Required

Allow registrants to enter an invitation

code, if they received one from an

exhibitor or the organiser. Links the

registrant to the exhibitor.

Last Name Prefix
For registrant's with a last name prefix,

such as "van".

Mailing

Allow registrants to opt in to mailings.

The default value is 'No', even if you do

not include the question.

Nationality Registrant's nationality.

Phone 1 / Phone 2 Registrant's phone number(s).

Privacy Policy
Add a link to your organisation's privacy

policy.

Suffix Registrant's last name suffix.

Terms and Conditions
Registration terms and conditions, such

as refund policy.

Title Registrant's title, such as "Mr" or "Ms".



Question Description

VAT Number Registrant's company VAT number.

Website Registrant's website.

Pages

Page Description

Complete The final page of the form.

Link Tag
Allow registrants to link an NFC card to their registration. Only used for

events using the Smarter Booth.

Profile

Photo

Allow registrants to upload a photo for their badge.

Make the photo field mandatory and enable system validation: 

a) Human face detection - Photo is approved when we're able to detect a

human face. 

b) Identity - Photo is approved when we're able to detect a human face

and it's suitable for a passport or ID card. 

::: tip 

The identity photo is available only to organisers and can be reviewed in

Visit in Service Centre, under Visitors > Documents.

Registrants cannot upload photos in which they wear sunglasses or with

other people or objects in the picture, they cannot upload black & white

photos or filtered ones.

:::

Shop Add the shop to the registration form.

Timeslot

Make registrants pick a timeslot to attend the event. This allows you to

control visitor number. The page uses the timeslots that you create during

event setup. Refer to Set attendance timeslots for more information.

Welcome The first page of the form.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/visit/event/event-setup.html#set-attendance-timeslots


Modules

This document describes the modules available in Visit. Your contract is made up of modules,

which determine the Visit functionality available to you. Contact your client manager to

discuss your requirements.

Organiser modules

Base per registrant

Allows for registration. Includes event set-up, registration forms, badge set-up, translations,

reports.

Address look up

Allows for postcode and address validation using professional 3rd party services.

Advanced deduplication

Allows organisers to detect duplicate records by using customised search criteria defined by

the organiser.

API

Facilitates automated data transfer between third party systems or software and the Visit by

GES database. Organisers can create, read, update and delete visitor and exhibitor

information.

API Advanced

Allows organisers to create custom code that will use the Visit API to achieve bespoke

integrations and data formats.

Capacity Management

Allows for set up and review venue capacity limits.

Content Management and Sharing



Allows for content upload (documents, urls, videos, images, audios) and sharing with

attendees via Visitor Portal, QR codes and Visit Touchpoint.

Bulk email

Allows for mass emailing attendees using Visit templates.

Group registration management

Allows for more than 1 person to be registered within the same registration session.

Streaming (live or scheduled)

Allows for online streaming of content, either real-time or scheduled.

PSP via Spreedly

Allows organisers to activate their preferred payment gateway from over 120+ gateways

available.

*Alternately, Visit offers direct integrations with: Stripe, Docdata, PayPal, Network

International, Worldpay, Mollie.

Shop

Allows organisers to create products and services and set up the rules for them to be sold

during registration.

Vetting

Allows organisers to verify registrants prior to permitting or denying them access to the event.

Exhibitor modules

Base per exhibitor

Allows for exhibitor registration. Includes exhibitor personnel badges, customer invites.

Content management and sharing

Allows for content upload (documents, urls, videos, images, audios) and sharing with visitor

via Visitor Portal, QR codes and Visit Touchpoint.

Matchmaking (Beta)



Allows for matching of people with people and products based on common interests.

Networking (Beta)

Allows exhibitors and attendees to engage in meetings and interact via chat and messaging.

Support

Offers direct support to exhibitors when using the Visit Connect tools.

EventBox

Stand alone software used for the on-site welcome experience (registration, badge collection,

access control).

Badge scanning

Allows exhibitors to scan attendees’ badges and qualify them as a lead.

Touchpoint

Visit NFC hardware used by exhibitors to distribute digital content and collect leads.



Icons and symbols

Visit uses icons and symbols to indicate some of its functionality. This document describes

the icons in Visit.

TIP

To show all icons and options on an element in Visit, you may need to hover your

mouse over it.

General

Icon Description

 Downloads. View documents available for download.

 Select. Use it to open or view an element in Visit.

 Open menu. Use it to show a menu of options.

 Edit. Use it to open an element for editing.

 More. Open the item to show more information.


Clone. Use it to create a copy of an event or elements within an event, such as

translations.

 Delete.

 Make default.


Toggle sorting. Select to make elements on a list draggable. Select again to

disable.


Lock. This is a status icon. It indicates that Visit provides the item by default and

you cannot change it. This includes default custom fields.


Organisation. This is a status icon. It indicates that the element is defined at the

organisation level.



Icon Description

 Filter. Use it to set up data filters.

 Reset icon. Use it to reset data filters.

 Upload image icon. Use it to upload an image.

Text editors

These icons appear in the text editors used on documents and emails.

Icon Description

 Add field. Add a dynamic field.

Forms

These icons appear in the form editor.

Icon Description

 Form settings. Open a settings menu.

 Theme. Open a menu to edit the form theme settings.

 Page library. Show a list of all pages you can add to your form.

 Rules. Open a menu to add rules to your form.

 Delete the current page from the form.

 Reload the form.

 Exit edit mode. Show a preview of the form.


Enter edit mode. This appears in preview mode. Use it to return to editing the

form.

EventBox

These icons are regularly used on the EventBox.



Icon Description

 Terminal settings

 Touchpoint settings

 Printer settings

Printer error

 RFID settings

 Keyboard settings

 Wired network settings

 Wireless network settings

 Battery (almost) full

 Battery approximately 75%

 Battery approximately 25%

 Battery approximately 25%

 Battery (almost) empty

 Battery charging






Glossary

Attendee

A person who has registered for an event and attends it. Attendance is counted based on the

attendance calculation settings in your event settings. Visit counts each person once, even if

they have several visits. Attendees include visitors, exhibitor staff and event staff.

Current attendees

The current attendees report tells you how many visitors are currently inside the venue. This

figure is live and constantly changing as people arrive and leave the event. Organisers can

view this data on the Basic Intelligence Dashboard.

Custom field

Custom fields are dynamic fields that are created by an organisation or event administrator.

Deduplication

Deduplication prevents registrants from creating a new record with an email address already

in the system.

Dwelling time

Dwelling time is the amount of time that a visitor spends inside at your event. It excludes time

spent outside (such as when a visitor leaves for a lunch break). Visit calculates the dwelling

time at the end of the day and reports it in the visitor activity log.

Dynamic field

A text, surrounded by hash marks (#), that is automatically replaced with a value in output.

Visit gets the field value from your event settings. For example, #event_name#. See Dynamic

fields for available options.

http://0.0.0.0:8080/organizer/reference/dynamic-fields.html


Event

An event in Visit represents an actual event such as a trade show, conference or corporate

event.

Lead

A person who is scanned by a partner during an event.

Partner

A company participating in an event. They may be exhibitors.

Registrant

Someone who has completed a registration form for the event. They may be a visitor or

partner.

Visit

Each day a registrant attends an event counts as one visit. If the event spans three days and a

registrant attends every day, Visit counts three visits for that registrant. Visits are counted

based on the attendance calculation settings in event setup.

Voucher

A voucher is a registrant's e-ticket. Once they complete the registration process they should

print this out and take it to the event. At the event, a host scans the barcode on the voucher

to record the registrant's attendance.



Dynamic fields

This page describes the dynamic fields available in Visit.

Name Tag Action

Local Time #localtime# Inserts local time

From Email #from_email#
Only for emails, from

email address

Salutation #salutation#

Text is configured in

translations; this inserts

a gender dependent

salutation (eg. Dear Mr. /

Dear Mrs. )

Title #title#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Title'*

First Initials #first_initials#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'First

initials'*

First Name #first_name#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'First

name'*

Last Name

Prefix
#last_name_prefix#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'Last

name prefix'*

Last Name #last_name#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'Last

name'*



Name Tag Action

Full Name #full_name#

Value is a concatenation

of the first name,

lastname prefix and last

name (eg. Jan van den

Berg)*

Suffix #suffix#

Value entered by

registrant/partner during

registration in field

'Suffix'*

Date of birth #date_of_birth#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'Date

of Birth'*

Company #company#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Company'*

Department #department#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Department'*

Job

Function
#job_function#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'Job

function'*

Phone 1 #phone1#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Phone 1'*

Phone 2 #phone2#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Phone 2'*

Fax #fax#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'Fax'*

Email #email#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'E-

mail'*



Name Tag Action

Website #website#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Website'*

VAT Number #vat_number#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'VAT

Number'*

CoC

Number
#coc_number#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field ‘CoC

number’*

Comments #comments#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

‘Comments’*

Address #address#

Inserts value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Address'*

House

Number
#house_number#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'House number'*

House

Number

Suffix

#house_number_suffix#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'House number suffix'*

Postal Code #postal_code#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Postal code'*

City #city#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field 'City'*

State #state#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'State'*



Name Tag Action

Country #country#

Value entered by

registrant during

registration in field

'Country'*

Country ISO #country_iso#

Inserts registrant's

country ISO, depending

on the country entered

during registration

Registration

Type
#registration_type#

The registration type

that has been assigned

to the registrant (logic

has been set in the

registration form)

Registration

Method
#registration_method#

Inserts registrant's

registration method -

Online or Onsite

Registration

Time
#register_time#

Inserts registrant's

registration time

Translation

Locale
#translation_locale#

Displays current

translation language

Event Name #event_name#
Event name registrant

registers/registered for**

Event

Description
#event_description#

Description of the event

the registrant

registers/registered for**

Event

Contact

Email

#event_contact_email#
The contact e-mail

address of the event**

Form Name #form_name#
Inserts form name - only

works within Forms

Page Type #page_type#

Inserts page type

(Welcome, Complete,

Normal etc.) - only

within Forms

Page Name #page_name#
Inserts page name - only

within Forms

Page Step #page_step#
Inserts page step - only

within Forms



Name Tag Action

Invited By #invited_by#

Displays the name of the

partner who invited the

registrant

Partner

Company

Name

#partner_name#

The company name of

the partner (entered or

imported in the Visit

system)

Partner

booth

number

#partner_booth_number# Booth number assigned

Partner

Barcode

Scanner

Count

#partner_barcodescanner_count#
Inserts partner's barcode

scanner count

Partner

Additional

ScanApp

Count

#partner_additional_scanapp_count#

Inserts partner's

additional scanapp

count

Order #order#

Summary of the placed

order (only in case of

paid registration)***

Order Code #order_code#

The order code within

the Visit system of the

placed order***

Order

Individual
#order_individual#

The order of an

individual in case of

group registrations,

useful on vouchers***

Order Items #order_items# Shop items bought

Order Item

Name
#order_item_name#

Name of the placed

order item (mostly used

on admission

vouchers)***

Order Item

Amount

Exclusive

#order_item_amount_excl#

Paid price of the placed

order item excluding

VAT****

Order Item

Amount

Inclusive

#order_item_amount_incl#

Paid price of the placed

order item including

VAT****



Name Tag Action

Order Item

Discount

Exclusive

#order_item_discount_excl#

Discount amount

granted on the order

item excluding VAT****

Order Item

Discount

Inclusive

#order_item_discount_incl#

Discount amount

granted on the order

item including VAT****

Order Item

Original

Amount

Exclusive

#order_item_original_amount_excl#

Original price of the

placed order item

excluding VAT****

Order Item

Original

Amount

Inclusive

#order_item_original_amount_incl#

Original price of the

placed order item

including VAT****

Order Item

Amount VAT
#order_item_amount_vat#

VAT Amount paid of the

placed order item****

Seminar

code

summary

#seminar_code_summary#
Displays seminar code

summary

Seminar

summary
#seminar_summary#

Displays seminar

summary

Timeslot

summary
#timeslot_summary#

Displays timeslot

summary

Timeslot

overview
#timeslot_overview#

Displays timeslot

overview

First Entry

Time
#first_entry_time#

Displays registrant's first

entry time

Last Exit

Time
#last_exit_time#

Displays registrant's last

exit time

Dwelling

Time
#dwelling_time#

Displays registrant's

dwelling time



Name Tag Action

Contact

code
#contact_code#

Contact code,

generated by the Visit

system. With this code a

registrant can log-in to

his/her registration for

an update and with this

code the registrant can

easily be found in the

Service Center

Unique

Reference
#ur#

Displays a unique

reference, 15-character

code on badges

Visitor Code #visitor_code#

Visitor code, used for

event-specific onsite

purposes

Survey Code #survey_code#
Code of the form used

by the registrant

Registrants

Registered

per Partner

#registrants_registered_per_partner#
Number of registrations

referred by partner

Registrants

Visited per

Partner

#registrants_visited_per_partner#

Number of registrations

who actually visited and

referred by the partner

Admission

Tickets

bought per

Partner

#admission_tickets_bought_per_partner#

Displays the number of

admission tickets

bought by the partner

Link

Confirmation

and Ticket

Documents

#link_document#

URL for a document

created in the

Document Designer.

Each registrant sees a

personalised version of

the document when

they open the URL.



Name Tag Action

Link

Registration
#link_registration#

URL to the pre-filled

registration form for

registrants (uploaded or

from previous events or

already registered) to

invite them to complete

registration (aka Hotlink).

Can also be used to re-

open the registration

form to modify details or

update order

Link Mailing

opt-in
#link_mailing_opt_in#

URL to opt-in for direct

mail activities by

organizer

Link Mailing

opt-out
#link_mailing_opt_out#

URL to opt-out for direct

mail activities by

organizer

Link

Barcode
#link_barcode#

URL to the image of the

registrants barcode

Link Visitor

QR Barcode
#link_visitorqr#

URL to the image of the

registrants QR code

Link Visitor

1D Barcode
#link_visitor1d#

URL to the image of the

registrants 1D barcode

Link Visitor

Portal
#link_visitor# URL to the Visitor Portal

Link

Invitation
#link_invitation#

URL containing a unique

reference for partners to

place on their website or

in email newsletters to

invite their relations.

Registrants using this

link will be associated

with the partner.

Link

iCalendar
#link_icalendar#

URL to download a file

to add the event to their

calendar

Link

Register

Colleague

#link_colleague_noprofile#

URL to register a

colleague. Only

company details are

copied from the main

visitor.



Name Tag Action

Link

Register

Colleague

Full

#link_colleague_profile#

URL to register a

colleague. Company

details and profile

information are copied

from the main visitor.

Link Visit

Connect
#link_visitconnect# URL to Visit Connect

Link Visit

Connect

Partner

#link_visitconnect_partner#

URL to link or create

your Visit Connect

partner account

Link Visit

Connect

Invite

#link_visitconnect_invite#
URL to link or create a

Visit Connect account

Link Visit

Connect

Order

#link_visitconnect_order#
URL to place an order

for scanners

Link Visit

Connect

Licence

login

#link_visitconnect_license#
URL to Visit Connect

Scan Web App for staff

Link Visit

Connect

Staff login

#link_visitconnect_staff#

URL to Visit Connect

Scan Web App for

registered staff.

Links Visitor

Seminar

Export

#link_export_visit_seminar#

URL to export a list of

seminars for the

speakers

Link Visit

Connect

Licence PDF

#license_pdf_link#
URL to export scan

licences in PDF format



Name Tag Action

Payment

Conditional

Statement

#if_payment_pending#

#else#

#end_if#

Special tag to put in

confirmation page:

A: Place text here about

the payment not yet

being fully processed 

B: Place text here that

the registration was

successful and a link to

their admission voucher 

Example: 

#if_payment_pending#

Many thanks for your

order. Your payment is

currently in process.

After receipt of your

complete payment you

will receive your

admission voucher at

the e-mail address

'#email#'. You can close

this window now. 

#else#

Many thanks for your

order. You will receive

your admission voucher

at the e-mail address

'#email#'. You can open

and print your admission

voucher via the link

below Go to my

admission voucher In

case you have any

questions, please send

an email to:

#event_contact_email#

Your registration code is:

#registration_key# Your

order has been

processed. You can

close this window now. 

#end_if#

NS Stekker

#if_ns_tickets_assigned#

#link_ns_ticket#

#end_if#

URL to an NS ticket -

only for NL events



Name Tag Action

Compass

URL
#compass_url#

URL which directs the

user to the onPeak hotel

booking page

containing hotels near

the event

* Will only be filled when value is present/entered during registration

** Set in event configuration

*** Only for paid registrations

**** Only for paid registrations using the Advanced e-Commerce module, when a separate

voucher for each product is distributed.



Visit 3 end of life FAQ

What happens when I log in to Visit 3?

When you log in, you will be redirected from Visit 3 to Visit 4.

Can I see forms I created in Visit 3 in the Visit 4 forms list?

Forms created in Visit 3 will be visible in the forms list in Visit 4.

Will I always be able to edit forms created in Visit 3?

It will not be possible to edit or view Visit 3 forms after November 2020. This is due to

browsers ending support for Flash.

Will registrants be able to use forms created in Visit 3 after

November 2020?

Online registrants can still register using forms created in Visit 3 after November 2020. Onsite

forms must be made in Visit 4, and used with EventBox 4. EventBox 3 is no longer supported.

If a registrant uses a form created in Visit 3, do they appear in the

Visit 4 Service Centre?

All registrants are visible in the Service Centre in both Visit 3 and Visit 4, regardless of what

form they used.

Do Visit 3 forms work in EventBox 4?

No, you must use Visit 4 forms and EventBox 4 for onsite registration.



Zebra TC26 DataWedge settings

Additional settings for a better scanning experience with Visit Go.

Mandatory scanner settings

Action key character

. Select "Action key character"

. Select "Carriage return"

Key event options

. Select "Key event options"

. Make sure "Send Characters as Events" is checked

Basic data formatting

. Select "Basic data formatting"

. Make sure at least "Enable", "Send data" and "Send ENTER key" are checked

Configure aim type

. Select "Configure scanner settings"

. Select "Reader params"

. Select "Aime type"

. Make sure "Trigger" is selected

Disable audio feedback and use Visit Go sound

feedback (optional)

. Select "Configure scanner settings"

. Select "Scan params"



. Select "Decode Audio Feedback"

. Select "None" (Geen)


